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JT has been a great 
pleasure to record 
in this book the won-
derful achievements 
and happenings of an 
eventful year. We 
hope that in the fu-
ture these pages will 
recall those sacred 
memories, so highly 
valued by all. 
The Staff. 
Dedication 
TO the memory of 
Dr. E. Sheldon 
Johonnott whose un-
failing friendliness 
and constant efforts 
fo1· the betterment of 
Rose won for him the 
hearts of stud en ts 
and f acuity alike; We, 
The Staff of 1926, 
reverently dedicate 
this book. 
















Frank C. Wagner 
FRANK C. \VA. G~. ·En, president of Rose Polytechnic Jnstitute, was born in •1\n11 Arbor. lVlichig·an, Cktoher 5, 1864. I !is early education was received 
in the public schools of ,'\nn /\rhor. He graduated from the Lniversity of 
Nlichigan at the age of nineteen with the degree oi l\laster o.f /\rts and had the 
distinction for a number ot years ()f being the youngest person to obtain the 
Master's degree from the University. I le completed the course in mechanical 
engineering in one additional year. 
ln 1886, JVlr. \Vagner entered 
the employ of th~ Thomson-
Houston Electric Company of 
Lynn, Mass. , the company which 
later was merged with the Edi-
so11 Company to form the Gen-
eral l~lectric Company. During 
the last vear a11d a half oi his 
conncct ioi1 with the Thomson-
Houston Company he was engi-
neer in charge of the compa11y' s 
work in the Republic of Mexico. 
ln 1890, Mr. 'vVagner was ap-
pointt'cl Assistant Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering at the 
University of Michigan. In ad-
dition to teaching, Mr. \Vagner 
engaged in outside professional 
work. In conjunction with Pro-
fessor M. E. Cooley and John 
R. Allen, he made elaborate tests 
of a N ordherg Pumping Engine 
at Grand Rapids , Michigan, the 
results of which were published 
in the Transactions uf the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers for 1900. He also made 
•rnmc experimental tests upon 
Stirling boilers to settle disputed 
points in patent litigation and 
o-ave expert testimony relati1w 
thereto. As a result he was <lraw~ 
into the field of patent litigation 
.... nd has devoted a large share 
of his free time ever since to 
this work. 
1 n 1896 Professor 'vVagner left 
the University of Michigan lo 
come to Rose Polytechnic Insti-
tute as Associate Professor of 
Steam and Electrical Engineer-
ing. He continued his outside 
profes sional work, specializing in 
steam engineering and problems o f hertt transfer. 
In 1923, Mr. V/agner was ckctccl to presi<leney of Rose Polytechnic Institute and at 
his inauguration in J unc, 1924. the honorary degree of Doctor of Science was conferred 
upo.i him. 
Dr. 'v\Tagner is a mi:'.mber of the American Society of Mechanical Engint'ers, a fellov.,· 
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, associate member of the 
American Institute of Electri cal Eng ineers. member of the Indiana Engineering Society, 
and a member of the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education. 
Dr. \i\Tagner has also been active in local affairs. He is a member of the Terre Haute 
Chamber of Commerce, the Kiwani~ Club. the Terre Haute Countn Club and is vice-




Roland E. Hutchins 
As.;iiciate Professor 
o f Civil Engineer-
ing. fl. S. Brown 
lJnivcrsit\· I 91 0 . 
.\kmhcr of .'\. s. c. 
and Sigma Xi. 
Clarence P. Sousley 
Professor of Math-
l'lllatics; A. B., 
Kentucky Wesley-
an. 1908, Ph. D., 
John Hopkins. 1915. 
John B. Peddle, Pro-
fessor of .Machine 
Design: B. S .. Rose 
Polvtechnic Insti-
tute. 1888 ; M. E. 
1900. ·M. S. 1895. 
Robert L. McCormick 
Professor of Civil 
Engineering; B. S .. 
R os e Polytechnic 
Institute 1891; M. 
S. 1906 ; C. E. 1907; 
Chairman Indiana 
Board of Rrgistra-
tion for Engineer s 
and S u r v c yo r s, 
1921- 1923. 
Consulting C i v i I 
and ·Mining F.n 
ginccr. Hemming-
way Gold Medal 
and Scholarship. 
John White, Profess-
or of Chemistry; 
A. B. John Hop-
k i n s University, 
1888 /\. :\L, and 
Ph. D. 1891. 
Lt. Bruce C. Hill 
Professor of Mili-
tary Science and 
t.a<:tics. 




m~ering; ll. S. Ros ~ 
Polytcchn ic Insti-
tute, 1908, B. S. 
Architectural En-
gineering; 1912; M. 
s. 1914. 
A. W. Rauth. In-
structor in Electri-
cal Engineering. B. 





B. S. University of 
Michigan 1907. 
Alfred T. Child As-
sociate Profl'sso.r 
of Chemistry B. A. 
1\mherst, 1898; M. 
!\. Columbia Uni-
Yersity, 1900. 
C a r l Wischemeyer 
Associate Profess-
or of Mechanical 
Engineering; R. S. 
Rose Polytechnic 
Institute. 1906; M. 
S.. 1910; M. E. 
1920. 
Berton A. Howlett 
Professor of Phy-
s ics; B. S. Valpar-
iso Universit~· 1913 ; 
A. n. 1914 · s. ~1. 
University of Chi-
cago 1917; Ph. D. 
Ind iana Universitv 
I 9 2 4; Water111ai1 
Research Assistant. 
A I be rt A. Faurot 
Professor o f Ro-
mance Languages; 
B. S. Uni versity of 
Nebraska; A. ~I. 
1895. 
Claudea N. Settles 
Ass istant P rofessor 
o i E ng lish A. B., 
\Va b as h College, 
1915. 
Lt. William 0. Bessel 
Associate P rofess-
or o f Milita ry Sci-
ence and T actics. 
C. o f E. West 
Point. 
Benjamin H. Pine 
Bursar 
George Greenleaf 
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Demas and Sarah C. Deming Memorial Hall 
The new dormitory which is in process of erection on the Rose campus 
was made possible by a legacy from the late Demas Deming, for many years 
treasurer of the board of managers. It was stipulated in the will of Mr. Deming 
that the sum of one hundred thousand dollars be given to Rose Polytechnic 
Institute and that the money be used to erect a memorial building in honor of 
his parents, Demas Deming and Sarah C. Deming. 
After careful consideration it was decided by the board of managers of 
the Institute that the building most urgently needed was a dormitory for the 
accommodation of non-resident students. This is in line with developments in 
other colleges and is especially needed at Rose because of the location of the 
Institute so far from living accommodations in the city. 
Mr. Herbert Foltz, an alumnus of Rose, class of 1886, was chosen as the 
architect for the new building. Mr. Foltz was also the architect for the main 
building. 
The location of the dormitory on the high ground between the lakes and 
the athletic field seems ideal. 1t is the spot selected for dormitories in the 
original landscape plans hy Mr. George E. Kessler. 
The materials for the exterior of the building will be vitrified brick with 
Indiana limestone trimmings and a slate roof. Inside, re-enforced concrete 
columns and heams, pressed steel joists and rafters, and reenforce<l concrete 
floors will make a fire resistant construction. 
There will be two floors and a basement. In the basement will be the 
kitchen and dining rooms, rooms for servants, a small laundry and a trunk 
storage. The dining room will he e<1uipped both for table service and for cafe-
teria service. The noon lunch on days when there are afternoon classes will be 
.. 
served by the cafeteria and will provide for all students whether residing in the 
dormitory or not. Other meals will be served to students residing in the 
dormitory. 
As one enters the building through the main entrance, the social room 
opens at the left upon a level intermediate between the ground and the first 
floor. This room, twenty-five by thirty-five feet, has a fire place at one end and 
is the only room in the building which has a wood floor. It will be attractively 
furnished as a lounge and upon occasion may be used for social gatherings. 
A few steps up from the level of the social room brings one to the first 
floor level. A corridor runs the length of the building and provides access to 
the bed rooms on this floor. At one end of this corridor are living apartments 
for the professor who is to be in charge of the dormitory. Near the center of 
the corridor is a large toilet room provided with shower baths for the con-
venience of the students living on this floor. 
The second floor also has a corridor running the entire length with student 
rooms opening from it and a toilet near the middle. 
Altogether there will be twenty double rooms and twelve single rooms 
furnishing accomodations for a total of fifty-two students. First-year, non-
resident students, unless living with relatives will be required to live in the 
dormitory. Upper classmen will be accomodated so far as possible and in the 
order of application. 
Life in the dormitory offers many advantages. In addition to ideal natural 
surroundings and comfortable quarters are the association with fellow-students, 
nearness to the athletic fields and gymnasium, and saving of time in going to 
and from school. A live school spirit should be developed among the men in 
the dormitory and friendships formed during the first year at college will last 
through the entire four years. A not inconsiderable part of the benefit of college 
life arises from contact with other students coming from other cities and having 
other ideas and ideals. A college man should be able to understand and ap-
preciate other men whether or not he agrees with them. Living together in a 
dormitory with men from all parts of the counry is certainly an added privilege 
over and above the association of the class room. 
In appreciation of his untiring work 
as photographer for the Modulus. we. 
the staff of • 26. take this means of ex-
pressing our most sincere gratitude to 
Professor John B. Peddle. 
JJn flemnriam 
EDWIN SHELDON JOHONNOTT 
Scientist - Teacher - Fellow Alumnus - Friend 
Born in Richmond, Illinois, November 2, 1868. 
Accidentally killed January 2, 1925. 
Entered Rose Polytechnic Institute in 1887; grad· 
uated in 1893 with highest honors; M. S. in 1897. 
Assistant in U. S. Patent Office, 1893-4. 
Professor of Physics and Mathematics in Drury 
College, 1894-5. 
Research student under Ames and Rowland, John 
Hopkins University, 1895-6 
Research student and assistant to Michaelson and 
Millikin, University of Chicago, 1896-9 
Doctor of Philosophy, University of Chicago, 1898 
Associate Professor in Physics, Rose Polytechnic 
Institute, 1899-1909; Professor of Physics, 1909-25 
Affiliated Research Professor in Physics of the 
Luther Dana Waterman Foundation, 1922-25 
Name starred in "American Men of Science" for 
exceptionally noteworthy· work in scientific research. 
Fellow of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science; member American Physical 
Society, American Association of University Profes-
sors, and other learned societies. 
An alumnus of whom Rose is justly proud. 
FOREST ELMER FUQUA 
Student • Friend. 
Born in Greencastle, Indiana, April 17, 1907. 
Died of pneumonia January 1, 1926. 
Graduated from Garfield High School in 1925 with 
a very commendable record. 
Entered Rose in September, 1925. 
Did wonderful in scholastic work. 











J Jarry Willson 
Lee Pickel 
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The \Vearers oi the Corduroy started the year with 32 men but due to 
women, studies and various other complications we have only 30 going out 
this June with the proverbial diploma and the usual confidence in their rapid 
rise to iame and fortune. The record of the Class of 1926 has been exception-
ally good during the year as well as the preceeding three years. 
Along in September the Class gave a big dance at the school gym. 
The athletic record of the Seniors was upheld by Captain Harry \\Tilson 
in Basketball, Ed W'hite and Ed Kelly ancl Bob J\itken and Manager Lewis in 
Football, Captain Harvey Mayrose. John Wells, Baldwin \Vitty and Manager 
John Leake in Baseball and Manager Pete Burt and "Big Bob" Aitken in track. 
'Tis rumored that \Vhite won his fame in Football by laying down in front of 
the line along side of Aitken and the two were impassable except with ladders. 
They received their training in laziness in Doc \Vhites class when they were 
freshmen. 
As \Vearers of the Corduroy the class was forced to uphold its dignity 
by severing the legs of a pair oi curduroy trousers worn by a cocky under-class-
man. J\s to how the lad got home with his newly acquired "panties'' none 
knows but he was seen in the wood shop with overalls on. 
The class is proud of its artistic members and pole-climbers especially the 
men who took the trotthle to put a Rose pennant on Dear State Normal Flag 
pole and then cut the rope. The class is also aware that most of its members 





Theta Kappa Nu, 
Technic Staff I, 2, 
3. 4. General Mgr. 
4., Student Council 
3, 4., Financial Sec. 
4, Y. M. C. A. Cab-
inet 4, Chairman 
of St. Pat's Show 
4, Scholarship 1, 2, 
3, 4., E", DePauw 
1921. 
JOHNS. 
W E LLS, 
"Roger'', 
Elect., 
Theta Xi, A. I. 
F.. E., Baseball 3, 
4., Athletic Board 







ga, A. I . F.. E., 
Baseball 2, 3, 4., 
Capt. 4, Vice Pres. 
of Class 4, Junior 






ga, A. I. E. E., 










ga, A. I. E . E., 
Football I, 2, 3, 4. 
Athletic Board 2. 
3, 4., Pres. 4., Y. M. 
C. A. Com. 3, 4., 
Junior Prom Com. 
3., Chairman of St. 
Pat's Dance Com., 
St. Pat's Show 4., 
Glee Club 4. Stu-
dent Council 4. 
-- -- . -






A. E. E., T ech-
nic Staff 3, 4., 
Track 3, 4., !\ss. 








Theta Kappa Nu, 
Rascball 3, 4, 5. 
Capt. 4., St. Pat's 








A. I. E. E ., E". 
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Theta Kappa Nu, 
Frosh Football 1. 
Rifle Club 2, 3, 4., 
General Chairman 
of Junior Prom. 3., 
Pres. of Class 4. 
Pres. of Student 
Council 4., Y. M. 
C. A. Comm. 2, St: 
Pat's Show 3, 4, 
Grand llfarshall o.f 
St. Pat's Parade 4. 








ball I, Athletic 
11oard I, Vice Pres. 
of Class 2., Sec.-
Treas. of Class 4, 
Scrap Capt. 2. Jun-
ior Prom Comm. 3, 







Theta Kappa Nu, 
Baseball 2, 3, Riflk 









Theta Kappa Nu, 








Theta Xi, Rifle 
Club l, 2, .3, 4., 
Pres. of Glee Club 
4, Athletic Board 1, 
2., Basketball 2., 
Track 2., Tcchnic 
Staff 4., St. Pat's 
Show 1, 2, 4., Juni-








A. I. E. E., Pres. 
of Student Council 
4., Rifle Club, St. 
Pat's Show 4. 
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EVERETT FRANK 
LETSINGER SWEARINGEN 
"Letts" ''] ack" 
Elect. Chem. 
Sec.-Trras. A. I. Alpha Tau Omc-
E. E., Rifle Club 3, 1'a. 








Theta Kappa Nu. 
A. I. E. E., Base-
ball 2, J . 4., Tcch-
nic Staff 3., Schol-
arship J., DcMolay 
Masonic Club 4., 








Football 3, 4., St. 
Pat's Show 3., 








Theta Xi, A. A. 









Alpha Chi S ig-
ma, 1\ . A. E., 










Theta Xi, E", A. 
r. E. E., Scholar-
ship I, 2, 3., Radio 
Club 4., Junior 
Prom Comm~ 3., 
Vice Pres. of Class 
3. 







I~11 , A. I. E. E .. 
Scholarship 3, Dc-
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Sigma Chi. U. of 
Cincinnati I, 2, 
Mgr. of Baseball 
4,. St. Pat's Show 








E", Scholarship J. 
4 .. RiOe Clllb, Vice 
Pres, Camera Club 
4. 
., 





E", Chairman of 










Thrta Xi, St. 





Theta Xi, A. I. 
E. E., Sec.-Trcas. 
of Class 2. Pres. of 
Class 3, Scc.-Treas 
of Y. M. C. A. 3., 
Ass. ~'1gr. 3 and 
M gr. of Football 4, 
Junior Prom Com. 





Theta Xi, A. I. 
E. E., Pres. of 
Class 2, Football I, 







ga, J\. J. E. E., 





A. I. E. E., E", 
l< i A e C I u b 3., 
Scholarship 3. 

The Junior Class 
J\rth11r l\einking T'rcs idcn t 
Edwin Booth Vice President 
Rav Davis Secretary-Treasurer 
u::\DER the leadership of President /\rt R einking. this year's Junior Class 
has taken a n active part in all s~hoo l affairs anrl has helped to make 
this yea r one of the liest ever known at Rose. 
During the term there were several very successful da nces given l>y the 
class. hut our social endeavors culminated in the Junio r l'rom. whic h was un-
animously proclaimed one of the best dances ever given. 
Juniors made up a large percentage of the Technic staff. and the work of 
severa l oi these men was indispensihle to this year's Technic. The Staff for 
next year is largely composed of nH·.mliers of the class oi '27. and we arc as-
sured by general manager bl. Dunning that next year's magazme will lie l'\·cn 
better than this year 's was. 
ln athletics. Juniors were very prominent. sc\'eral of the best l\osc ath-
letes of the yea r coming from our ranks. 






































































































































































The class oi '28 started this year with a bang by thoroughly deieating the 
FreshtiH~n in the annual class scrap. Cnder the leadership of John Crawford, 
the victorious Sophs carried many an unsuspec ting first year man far from hi<; 
protecting home and warm bed into the thick jungles surrounding the city. 
!\t an early meeting Art Keiser was elected president , Bill Houston v ice-
president. and Sheldon Johonnot secretary-treasurer. These men directed the 
efforts of the class to the best advantage through the year and were largely 
instrumental in making thi s year's Sophomore dass one of the most active in 
school. 
The class Df '28 was represented on th e athletic field l>y twenty-four letter 
men. most of whom will he hack ne:-.:t year to carry on the honor oi the class. 
Sophs also· won th eir share of honor shields ancl were represented in en~ry 
other field of student activity of the year . 
The biggest social event of the year was th e stag banquet and thcMer 
party. Seventy-five loyal mates partook of the feast, after which they went 









l{aymonc\ I larris 
Class of 1929 
President 
Vice President 
Se~·retary - Treasurer 
'2<) ! '2<) ! O n W ednl'sday. September 16. l<J25. the class of '29, seventy-
three young men in all. was ushered in l{ose l'olytechnic Institute. Perhaps 
these same lads were an unimportant and ignorant gro11p in the esteem o f the 
older students o i the college. f.'rom Caliiornia to Xew '{nrk and as far south 
as Kentucky came uniamiliar boys; no one knew their respective merits-
who could reveal ·their possible deficil'ncies. I lowever. a fter the class fight 
between this. 11norg-~1ni zecl g roup and their proclaimed dictators. the Sophs. 
the spectators rea li zed that the nwmhers of '29 would soon acquaint them-
selves with the student liie and arti,·itics of l{ose. 
Jim :\lcl\aug ht and I le rsclwl I h ·lto11 Wl're chosen to he representatives of 
the dass 0 11 the athletic hoard. 
Jn order that a class shall k· an assd to its alma mater, it must he com-
posed o f s tudents who mold their co llege Ii ie on a basis o i school spirit. oi good 
repute, and of a good scholast ic standing. Such are the aims o i the class oi '29. 
Represented well in athletics. as the Sl'l't ion dc\'!>tcd to that phase of school li fe 
will show, composed oi men who have made i ri endly and advantageous associa-
tion with thl' students. inclucling many whose averages arc above par, and ha\·-
ing three representatin·s on the new Technic staff ; our class has become a 
living part o i l{ose. 
'· 
- .. r • .... - ' 




Coach Heze Clark 
H EZLEP \V. CL;\J{K, who is well known in the athlet:c circles of indiana, roached the Fighting l~ngineer fnothall squad of 1<)25. Back in 1915, 
1916. and 1917. Heze Clark de,·eloped athletic teams at l\ose Polv that were 
recognized among the leaders in t-he state. Jn 1923 I leze Clark" was again 
secured as director of athletics at Hose Tech. The athletic standing of the 
school had dropped before 1 ()23. and something had to be done to raise the 
standing again. With the return of Clark in 1923, the first football team under 
his coaching began to raise that standing at Rose by winning half of its games 
of the year. Then the following year a state ruling was passed by the Indiana 
Intercollegiate J\ssociation, of which l{ose Poly is a member, stating that men 
in their first year in school could not participate in varsity athletics. As the 
student body at Hose is small in the first place, this ruling hit athletics a blow. 
On an average, a third of the enrollment at Hose Poly is freshmen, among 
whom there are always good men for varsity squads. This ruling slowed 
athletics in every hrand1 for the past two years of its existence, and has Leen 
the one hig factor that has prevented Coach Clark from turning out better 
teams. 
It has been the one ambition of I-leze Clark's, in doing something for Rose 
Poly, to he instrumental in abolishing the state freshman ruling. And, in the 
annual meeting of the officials held in December of each year the ruling was· 
abolished with regards to athletics at Rose Poly. The change came in tiine 
to enable some of the freshman class to participate in basketball, but not to 
any great success. The basketball team this year, however had a very success-
ful season, and is expected to have a better season this year, since but one 
member of last season's squad is graduating. The use of the freshmen was 
greatly realized in track and baseball this year. It is because of the freshmen 
that Rose Poly had the well balanced track team of last season, and several 
freshmen found valuahle on the baseball squad. 
This is the last year of Coach Clark's three year contract as athletic 
director at Rose Poly, and it is the unanimous wish of the student body that he 
will again be chosen. 
Tony Hulman 
COACH CLARK has been fortunate in having Anton Hulman as the coach of the freshman football squad for the past two years. Tony Hulman 
was graduated from Yale University in 1924, and since has been living in 
Terre Haute. He has taken the rhinie squad under his supervision with which 
he has produced winning teams for both years. He played end on the varsity 
squad at Yale in 1923, and has therefore proved a valuable assistant to Coach 
Clark. The generosity of Tony Hulman, in offering his services to Rose Poly, 
has allowed Coach Clark to give his entire time to the varsity squad. At times, 
however, Tony has undertaken to give the varsity line instructions for adding 
to their resisting power. 
In taking the yearlings under his wing in the past two years, Tony Hulman 
has developed two victorious teams. Besides winning the majority of the 
games allowed th.:m with other college freshman squads, Tony's men have 
proved valuable opposition to the varsity squad in practice. 
Professor Settles 
PROFESSOR SETTLES, in having complete charge of the Engineer base-ball squad for this season, has proved a great aid to Coach Clark. Having 
an abundant material with which to develop winning teams in both track and 
baseball, Coach Clark found it inconve11ient to manage the situation with ease. 
It was difficult to be down on the track back of the school part of the evening, 
and on the front campus with the baseball squad for the other part. That 
condition prevented each squad from receiving their deserved attention. When, 
with Professor Settles offering his services, the problem was solved. 
Professor Settles was graduated from \Vabash College, and while a student 
there, played three years on the varsity squad. \Vith this experience he was 
fitted for the position, and surely the success of the season shows this to be 
true. The results of his efforts in developing a team from the material on hand 
gave Rose Poly one of the best baseball squads it has had in years. 

Captains of 1926 
WHEN the captain-elect for 1925 failed to resume his studies at the institute, no one was elected to fill his place. It was decided hy Coach Heze Clark 
and the alumni athletic committee to try a system hy which there was a different 
captain for each game. In this arrangement, the coach chose the captain for 
the day just five minutes before the game. 
Big Bob Aitken, nearly a whole team himself in size, was chosen to lead 
the Fighting Engineers in their opening game with Vincennes University. 
Boh's abundance of .avoirdupois aided his guidance of the team from his posi-
tion at guard in the one victory for the Engineers. 
Mick Piper captainetl the squad in the Franklin game. His position at 
fullback gave him the opportunity to carry ont his J;;adershi1· with efficiency. 
Earl Kunz as captain i'.1 the Eastern llli11oi:> ~~tate :"formal game, bore the 
responsibility in the first game aw~.v from home. Playing center, Captain 
Kunz was in the thickest of every pky, a'i<~ could that way watch over the 
general teamwork. 
In the first game with a big ten sc!100!, Ed. White had the honor as captain. 
Playing at guard, Captain vVhi!e was responsible for the good showing made 
against Purdue University. He kept ttp the spirit of the men thus enahling 
them to uphohl their name of Fighti1•g Engineers. 
Red Taggart captained the Engineers from a wing position in the Evans-
ville College game, the last home game fJf the season. Red was prevented from 
a victory for his teammates only hy <J had break on a muddy field. 
Red Sweeney was Coach Clark's choice for the game with Butler College, 
played at Indianapolis. Playing in the left half position, H.ed kept up the spirit 
of his team mates, who show"d the real Engit~eer spirit, but could not over-
come the lead gained by odds in the number oi men. 
Billy Leake was chosen captain in the Cniver:;ity of Louisville game, which 
was played in his home towt< of Lcniisville. Piloting the s<1uad from the 
quarterback position gave Billy the oppootunity to view every play. but all the 
spurning of the men gained no good on such a lake-like field. 
The last game of the season was with Indiana University, and was the 
second Big Ten contest for the Engin~ers. Anclrews playing at end, kept up 
the fight of the men, and at one rime the Eng;Pcers were leading by 7 to 6. 
The Vincennes Game-Rose, 60; Vincennes, 0 
THE opening game of the season for th'c Engineers proved to he an easy victory with 
Coach Clark giving every member on the squad an opportunity to hreak in the game. 
In spite of the rainy day which put the fidd in a swampy condition, the Rose men had 
everything their way and seemed to score points at will. They were given the opportunity 
in that game to use all of their plays, and were given just enough opposition by the con-
tinuously fighting Alice eleven to require the use of good football to score their touch-
downs. Every Engineer played good football and each comhination used in the backfield 
was able to keep the score steadily rising. Even at the last of the game when there were 
hut one or two first string men in the game Rose scored two touchdowns. 
Eastern Illinois Normal, 7; Rose Poly 0-
FAILING to play the type of foothall they arc capable of playing, the Engineers were 
forced to take a one touchdown defeat hy the Illinois Teachers. No explanation can 
be given for the showing made by Rose in that game as they would have had little trouble 
winning that game had they heen in form. The defense of the Engineers was loose and 
it was for this reason that E. I. S. N. received their only touchdown. The only marker 
of the game was made by the Teachers in the first quarter and after that the defense of the 
Engineers tightened to the extent that Normal was never again within scoring distance. 
The Clarkmen had the ball their share of game, but when attempting to go for touchdowns 
their interierence would hack down. f\ miserable defeat was the reward oi such poor 
foot hall. 
Franklin, 25; Rose, 0-
THE second gallle with Franklin turned out to he the first defeat of the season for the Engineers. The superior open field running oi Franklin's quarterback, Chapin, proved 
to he the winning factor for the Baptists. \Vhile the Enginees fought the entire game. 
their loose playing in the earlier part of the game enabled Franklin with the end runs of 
Chapin and the line plunges of Red Rohrahaugh to chalk up two touchdowns. In the 
second and third quarters the Engineers produced a stonewall defense that held the 
visitors scoreless.· Reinking and Piper in the secondary defense proved valuable and the 
passing colllbination of Leake to Alexander aided the Engineers to make their gains. 
Due to several injuries the Rose defense weakened in the last quarter and the J.ranklin 
scormg combination Illa de two lllorc touchdowns. 
Purdue, 41; Rose, 0-
PLAYING against the superior defense. passwork, encl runs, and line plunges, the Engineers Inst to the Doilerlllakers hy a large score. The first part of the game saw 
the defense of the Engincrs holding up well under the battering of the Purdue hacks, and 
the Boilerlllakers were kept frolll lllaking a touchdown the first quarter. However, in 
the second period, the Purdue cle\•en began their scoring while the ]{ose warriors hegan 
to weaken. /\s the game wore on the slllall nulllher of Engineer reserves could not keep 
pace with that of Purdue. J{egardless of the lllany fresh men sent in to hatter the slowly 
tiring Clarkmen, l{osc fought the entire game which compelled the Boilerlllakers to lllakc 
their touchdowns scattered throughout the game. 
Evansville, 6; Rose Poly 0-
NOT being handicapped enough by playing on a water-soaked field, the Engineers lost their last home game of the season t(, E\•ansvillc on a fluke fumble. The Rose safety 
man playing near the visitors dropped an Evansville punt on the fifteen yard line and the 
Evansville encl, who happened along at that moment, got in the way of the ball which 
houncccl in his hands. l\' ot able to stop he ran over for the only touchdown of the game. 
The remainder of the game was a sec-saw affair with both tcallls doing considerable 
punting the first half rather than risi< a fumble witb the slippery ball. Ifose played football 
in the second ha! i when they had good chances to >-core, but lac keel the necessary punch 
to push the hall over. They once !1ad the ball on the ten-yard line hut Evansville's line 
repelled the line plunges of the Engineers. Evansvilic was once penalized to Rose's two 
yard line but punted out of safety. The Engineers seemed to have that thing lacking that 
gives a team the ability to get started. 
Butler, 38; Rose Poly 0-
THE Butler B ulldogs scored 31 poinb i:i the fi r st half before th e· Engi n eers cou ld fa tho m their off tackle play ,;. llutler h a rl the a dva ntage in having a laq_\"c numbe r of re serves, 
which they sent in at successi\'e tin1c'> d uring the game. The Bu lldogs constant ly refresh ed 
gradually wore the Engineers do wn, hut the third quarter saw the Clark mcn beginn iug to 
hrace. It was at this poi11t in t he game that th<_, J;: ngineer s were hcginning to k now the 
puzzling off tackle plays of the Butler aggT<'gation which scored hut o ne touchdown in the 
las t two per iods. Taggart ran hack punts we l l for the l·:nginecrs whi il' \Vhi te at guard 
and Andn·ws at end did well 011 the line. Piper a nd !..cake worked together well o n 
secondary defense and Piper's fift een yard run was the o nly first dow n m ade hy the 
Engineers in the game. A n in te r cepted pass hy Han ·ey ga ve the ha ll to the Engineers 
in IJutler territory for the only time in the game. Taggar t was acting captain fo r the clay. 
University of Louisville, 30; Rose Poly 0-
TH E Louisl'ille Colo nel s gained thei r revenge over the E ngineers fo r the dcicat handed the m in Terre Haute the previous season. They d id, however , have the advantage o f a 
water-soaked field. A muddy field in the las t season was a lways a \Vate rloo to the light 
team uf th e Engineers. /\t the first of the g am.: it appeared as if the two team s were pretty 
evenly matc hd a nd when 1.o uis ville scored a touc hdown i11 the very first o f the game, the 
Engineers also began a march clow n t he fi e ld for a touchdown. In nut hci ng used to 
p lay ing up to and o l'e r thei r a nkles, they hccan1-:: unfortunate and los t the ba ll. The 
Engineers wne a lso handicapped in th a t they coul d not use forward passes with the 
conditions so wet and they had to resort to line plunge;, and o pen field running. In that 
d e partme n t Louisville ha d the better of us fur they m ade most of thei r g·ains by their 
h a ,·ing two capable open field r unners. The score run up by L ouisvill e in that game 
was done by open tie ld running conplccl wi t h the fu mbles of th e Engineers. Leake cap-
tained the tl·am in that water football game. 
Indiana University, 32; Rose Poly 7-
THE last game of the scasou with Indiana U n iversi ty a t £31ooming ton fou nd the Engineers playing g·ood footba ll. In the first q uarter the C lark men hi t the ir s tride 
a nd with good play ing and good defense had the Ingram aggregation somewha t u nsettled. 
Sweeney intercepted a pass on the 30 yard line and ran 70 yard s do wn the s ide li ue for a 
touchdow n and Lea ke kicked goa l. Indiana came hack with a tonehduw11, but fai led to 
make the ir point after touchdown. l3eg i1111ing i11 the second quarter some of the regula r 
Indi a na me n were sent in , but the E nginee r defense was st rong enoug h to keep the scoring 
of Cream and Crimson well scattered th ro t:g ho ut the game . Leake was good on defense, 
two o f his tackles preventing to uchclo\\'ns by Indiana. S weeney was al so good on defense 
a nd his punting on the offense hel ped lo k eep the India na score clown. Auclrews w ho w as 
acting captain for the <lay, played well at e ncl a nd \ \lhite a nd .Martin p layed wcl i in gua rd 
a nd tackle respectively. 
HARRY LEWIS, Manager 









V incennes 0 
At Terre J fautc 
E. J. S. ~- 7 
i\t Charleston 
l'ranklin 25 
At Terre Haute 
Purdue 41 
At Lafayette 
E vansvi lle 6 
t\t T erre Haute 
Butler 38 
/\t Indianapolis 
U . of Louisville 30 
i\t Louisville 
Indiana U 32 
Leake 
LEAKE. playing his first year 011 the var-
sity squad, did well 111 the quarterback 
pos1tw11. Having played that posit ion on the 
rhinie sq uad the year prev ious. he was well 
fit ted for the joh, and did so111e prett~· ·piloting 
during the season. He was a lways ready with 
a bullet-like pass, the accura cy o f which count-
ed ior many yards dur ing the season. He cap-
tained the tca111 in the Loui svi lle game, played 
in his home town. 
Piper 
PIPER, playing hi s second year on the var-
sity squad, played in the iullhack position 
throughout the season. He never missed a 
game, a nd as he was only 111a11 used for line 
pl unges, proved to be very va luable for that 
pu rpose. He a lso proved effic ient in napping 
short forwa rd passes from the quarter hack. 
T his is Piper's last year with Rose Poly, as he 
goes to \;\,lt·s t Point M ilita ry Academy th is year. 
He was captain o f the E ng ineers in the Frank-
lin game. 
White 
WHITE played his fo urth and last year of 
football for Rose Poly. Entering the 
school when the state freshman rult• was not 
in effect, he made the varsity sq uad, and has 
repeated every fo llowing year. He played in 
a line position in each of the four years, a nd 
was always depended on to do well at either 
gua rd or tackle. The team th is fa ll wi ll miss 
E d. on the line. 
Virgil Martin 
p LA YlNc_; his first yl'ar 011 the \'arsity squad 
after a year's ahs('nce fro m the sl'hool and 
the gr idiron, Virgil composed half of the Mar-
tin brother combina tion 011 the Engineer sqnad. 
Virgil sta rted the se;1s1"1 in right tackle and 
exernted his duty faithfully the entire season. 
Deca11se o f hi s sturdi ness and experience ou the 
line, he fitted into that position very well and 
will J>ro,·e increasingly valuable with the two 
years yet to come. 
Andrews 
ANDREWS, playing his first year 0 11 the var-
sity sint:e entering the school, made a re-
markable showi ng. A lthough he was tried at 
various line positions, he finally settled down at 
a positi on, where remained until the end of the 
season. He was good on both defensive foot-
ball as well has ha \•ing a n attraction for the 
ball when a pass was called, and his serv-
ices on the squad this fall will be missed. He 
captained the team in the Indiana game. 
Brown 
BRO\V:\, playing his second year 011 the var-
1 sity squad , did not gl't started well until 
after the fir st of the season. \Vhcn Kelley was 
injured an d unable to return tu the squad, his 
responsibility of a line posi tion fell upon the 
shoulders of Brown. who assumed his task with 
vigor, and finished the season at guard or 
tackle ior the remaind er of the season. As the 
season wore on Brown improved, and next 
year, Coach Clark will find in him a valuahle 
man. 
Harvey 
NF.\V ~ t the gan'.c ui footba ll. .Har vey r~pi rl -
ly improved 111 the hackheld pos1t10ns. 
His wo rk as a rlcfensi ve a nd offens ive player 
was very good considering hi s L'xperience, and 
ne xt fall he is e xpected to play regular a t a 
half hack position. Seve ra l times he loolu:d 
good in open fi t•lcl running a nd with two mnre 
)'.cars yet to pl.ay he should prove to he one of 
the E ng ineers most val ua ble men. 
Aitken 
AITKEN firs t played footba ll in his th ird 
yea r o f college and the pas t season was his 
second. W ith the experience ga ined in his fi rs t 
year, he proved himsel f more valua ble in the 
pas t season. T he g ia nt of the E ng ineer squat.! 
was used a t g ua rd where his size proved a help 
in repelling the line plunges of the opposing 
elevens. Ai tken was capta in o f the squad in 
the Vincennes game. 
Staggs 
pLAYli\ G hi s fir s t vear o f foo tba ll for the 
Eng ineers, with little previous e xper ience. 
S taggs rlid rema rkably well. It was not until 
the sl'asnn was we ll s tar ted tha t S taggs fou nd 
h imse lf. hut when he did . he found a rq:(ular 
position a t g uard . Al thoug h s ma ll . he had the 
a bil ity to perform the duty o f a g ua rd a nd so 
st·rvcd his team we ll . 
Taggart 
T ;\G GA RT at halfback played in every game 
of the season, a nd was good both on de-
fcnsi ve and offcnsi vc play. He was often on 
the recei\' ing- end of the Leake to e ither half 
passing play. Taggart captained the team in 
the Butkr game in which contest he showed 
well at returning punt s. Because o f his eo11-
sistc1H:y 111 practice and general all-around 
value to the team. he was awarded one of the 
lligwood medals. 
Reinking 
ART, playing his second year of varsity foot-ball. was unfortunate at the first of season 
in rece iving a hrnkt'n thumb, which kept him 
out of several games. This iact interfered 
with his consislt:ncy, hut in the games in which 
he played, he proved a very valuable halfback. 
Cole 
BE CACSE of a knee injured 111 high school · football, Cole wa s unable to rel urn to the 
game until la;;t fall. Despite h is absence from 
the gridiron for two y<'ars. he had little t rouble 
in n:gaining his old ability and was soon found 
\•aluable at end position. HC' was g-ood on de-
fense: and had an eye for getting through op-
posing interference and getting the man with 
th<' hall. His return to the squad next year 
wi II he looked fnrwarcl to. 
Curl 
CLl{L might he rlassl'd as the utility suh-
stitut!' oi the E11gim·l'r squad of las t year. 
He started the season at quarterback aml hrokl' 
in the firs t oi the Sl'ason at that position. l.atn 
on he \\'as USl«I al encl. where hl· also showl'd 
good \\'ork. To put ( .'url in the line-up as 
11uartcr means that the team will not want fo r 
lcam\\'nrk. and should he return to school next 
year, his services on the gridiron squad \\'ill he 
looked for with the expectation of success. 
Lester Martin 
LESTl·:R :Vlartin. rnmposing the other half 
oi the 1\.lartin brother combination. also 
he ld down the other tackle on the E ng·inecr 
line. This is alsn I.es ter's first year of footba ll 
after a year's absence. and his services were 
very valuable. H owever. he is cxpectccl to re-
pea t or even improve his work of last year 
in tl1C' <.:oming season. 
Stickle 
STICKLE, pl aying his firs t year on the rnrsity 
squad. d icl not break into every game, hut 
\\' a s iound ready to take the responsibility 'of 
any man in thl, backfield when called upon. 
Having hacl plenty o f experience on the gr id-
iron. Stickk will pro\·e a niluablc man in his 
two years yet to come. 
Sweeney 
sw1·: l·'.1\E Y. playing hi s s::cornl year Oil tile 
varsity, mig ht ill· classed as a utility 111a11 
for the first part of th :: sc.:ason. He was used 
in both the c.:nd and hackfil·ld positions. Finally, 
he settled down at a ha! r position, where he 
remained for the rest of the season. Sweeney 
was the o lfa:ial punter for the Engineers during· 
the past season. and his pnnts often put the 
Engincc.:rs out of clanger. 
Kunz 
THE center of Ro.;e Poly's line fo r the enti re 
s eason wa ~ mac le ~;ta hie hy the hus ky K 1111z. 
He started ancl finished the season in that posi-
t ion, and will probably he used there again this 
fall. Because of his consistency, a nd g enera l 
foothall abilit~-. he was awarded the o ther I.lig-
\\'Oocl medal. 
Alexander 
¥,TIT! I a year's c xp LTience 011 th ~· rhini e squad 
V hd1i11cl h im. i\l exanckr had little trouble 
;11 fitting into ih :: daily r o utine oi the ntrsity 
squad. He play ~·d at an e nd posit;on for prac-
t!cally the entir:: season. and has two more 
n·a r s ~'l't to S'.Tv:: in foothal l fo r the school. 
I L c11uld he ckpcnckd u pon to n >111c thro11gh 
011 c-ecc1vn1g passL·s. and was al s11 found n ;dl!! 
en thl' serv ices 11f a p1111tl' r. 
Ross 
posSESSil'iG the build of a good football 
man. Ross made his first stah at the game 
last fall. Considering past experience, Ross 
made a very good showing and will no doubt 
he among the men used in huilding up the line 
for next fall's squad. 
Nehf 
NEHF made his first try for the varsity squad 
last fall and al the same time made a \'Cry 
good showing. He was . used at tackle and end. 
At either position he was found useful and 
should prove a valuahlc man on th ~ squad 
this fall. 
Ellis 
ELLIS, playing h is first year on the \•arsity 
squad, found his berth as the reserve berth. 
Having the size and aspirations of a center, he 
was found useful to hold down Kunz 's place in 
times of nerd. He has one more year to assist 
the school in football. and will surely be found 





Rose Poly- 0; 
Wiley High School-0 
vVahash Freshman-27 
THE call f.or freshman football issued again hy Tony Hulman was an-;wered 
by a large squad of ex-high school men. The freshman class contained 
good football material, which under the able guidance of Coach Hulman was 
developed into a strong cornhi11ation. They provided strong opposition to 
the varsity in the weekly scrimmages, and were sometimes victors over the 
upperclassmen. 
The Rose yearlings emerged from their two game schedule allowed them 
by the state ruling. with one vktory and one defeat. Their first game with \Viley 
High School was played as a curtain raiser to the Rose-Franklin game. Having 
just been rounded together for a few days, the rhinies showed some good 
team work, and had things their own way during most of the game. The 
work of l\1enden, Lahti, Crawford, Porter, and Jacobs in the backfield, Mc-
Mullen. Brodie. and Kniptasch at ends accounted ior the good end nms and 
the good aerial attack made by the rhinies. It was of a type that the \Viley 
aggregat'.on could not fathom. Lahti must also be given credit for some 
good open field running. The work of Derry, Koester, \Vardrope. Sawyers, 
and l\k :-J'at:ght on the line resulted in the stopping of the line plunges of the 
opposing team. 
The se:ond game for the freshmen was with the strong freshman team 
of \Vahash College, which ranked. among the leading freshman teams in the 
state. Tough luck coupled with a never ending supply of fresh men, gave the 
embryo engineers their only defeat. vVabash gained revenge for the defeat 
handed them by the Rose freshmen in 1924. 
The men who received numerals are as follows: Captain Crawford. Lahti, 
Derry, Brodie. J acohs, ;\fr Mullen, \Vardrope, Menden, Shaw, Deitrick. Sawyers, 






lfose Poly- 27, 
l\ose Poly-24, 
]{ ose Poly-24, 








Captain Harry vVillson 
Harry 'Nilson as the captain o f the basketball team 
dnr ing the past senson !eel the Engineers through 
thcir most successinl S<'asn11 of several years. \\Tilson 
who was the only senior men1ber o f the squad, playccl 
the entire sc·aso11 at forward. Having playecl in that 
position on the sqnad the year bdorc, he w::is wel l 
cxpcricncccl for the job, ancl ga \ 'C the squad his best 
wod~ in t•very garnc. He was a strong booster o i tcan1 
play, and encouraged that style of play. 
Captain \Vilson was nutecl ior his coolness in time 
of ddcat, never becoming rattled when the opponents 
were ahead a frw points. This characteristic always 
meant that he conld be counted upo n for points in 
eve ry game. One thing about Captain \Vilson was 
that he fo ng·ht C\'ery minute that he was in the game, 
and that fact was greatly respons ible for the con-
stant fighting· mood of the entire squacl. 
Harry graduates this year, and of course will not 
lw here to he lp next year's squad tu another success-
ful season. The basketball ability nf \Vilson will h~ 
sad ly missed on next year's squad. 
Outline of Basketball Schedule 
Oaklancl City College- 17 
.\ormal College oi the .\ . .:\ . c;. C.- 30 
Eastern 111 i no is :\ ormal- 3 l 
l ndiana Ccntral- 28 
Central Normal-37 
Indiana State .\ormal-34 
Brown's Business College-JO 
L'ni\'ersity of Louisville- 42 
Vincennes lJ ni versity- 25 
Oakland City College- -30 
Manchester College-51 
Eastern Illinois State :\ormal-21 
:\ormal College of the ~. i\. G. C.--31 
l ndiana State ;\ ormal- 26 
Hose Poly-18, Hanover Colleg·e-30 
H.ose Poly 38, Cniversity of Louisville-26 
Total Score-466; Opponents-469. 
R obert \.\lade 
Ma nag-er 
Basketball 
After having gone through one had season under the yoke of the state 
freshman ruling. the Engineers retrieved this year, and improved about fifty 
percent. Inasmuch as the freshman class is always the largest in the school, 
it usually contains a goodly number of athletes. who are experienced enough 
players to strengthen the varsity squads of Rose Poly. Coach Clark was handi-
capped by not being allowed to use freshmen in the basketball season of 1924-25, 
and consequently the poorest season that l<ose has ever had on the hardwood 
floor resu ltecl. 
This year the same condition prevailed until the first of the year;- when the 
state ruling was removed largely through the efforts of Coach Heze Clark in 
connection with the Rose Poly faculty athletic committee. This allowed fresh-
men to be eligible to participate in varsity athletics, and although they did not 
get to play the entire season, their assistance was a great help in the Engineer 
basketball season. In connedion with that hindrance, the contracts for the 
Rose Poly versus State Normal games stated that no freshmen could play on 
either team. Because of that arrangement, Coach Clark had to keep his varsity 
men in condition several games before those two. 
The entire season schedule of the Engineers basketball team consisted of 
sixteen games, of which seven were won by Rose. The season previous to the 
seen of that same jinx. Although the Engineers lost more games than they 
the last season. The results of the past season show that less than ever was 
seen of that same jinx. Although, the Engineers lost more games than they 
won, they can be given an even break on the. season. Several games lost by 
hut a few points allow a little leeway. and the fact that the total points made 
by Rose during the season was 466 to 469 for our opponents show an almost 
even break 
At the first of the season, Coach Clark was blessed with large turnouts of 
basketball aspirants, which some evenings number to forty, hut after several 
games had been played. the regular number dwindled down to about fifteen. 
When the varsity squad was finally chosen, Coach Clark had array of men that 
were all about equal at the indoor game. He had good basketball men in 
Captain vVilson, Alexander, Kasameyer, York, O'Rear, Dowen, Donovan, York, 
and Rubin for the forward positions. Berry, Ward rope, and Thompson were 
centers in their past experience, and played at that position during the season. 
Taggart, Kehoe, and Lahti were back guards, and Reinking, Goddard, Sawyers, 
and Hillis were floor guard men. The majority of the haskethall squad was 
composed of sophomores. and incidentally. there was only one senior member, 
Captain \Villson. These men arc all good lmskethall men, and composed a well 
balanced squad. One advantage is that the school loses lmt one man hy gradua-
tion. which should insure a good season for next year. 
The first game on the Rose haskethall chart was with Oakland City Col-
lege, and was played in the l\.ose Cymnasium. That game was in a way a 
practice game, as Coach Clark used that opportunity to try out the many 
candidates for the squad. The Engineers were slow to learn the best method 
of play in that game, lmt once grasping it, the rest was easy. 
The next four games for the Engineers proved to be defeats, any one of 
which we could have been victorious if playing the type of haskethall capahle 
of the men. The second game with :N. /\. G. U. at Indianapolis was more of a· 
wrestling match, and in their return game at Rose Poly, the Engineers proved 
their superiority by defeating the capital city five by a score of 37 to 31. The 
defeat given the Engi,neers hy E. I. S. N. was also avenged when they played 
their return game on the Rose floor. The jinx hacl us in the Indiana Central 
game, which was lost hy one point. 
The first game of the two games scnes with State Normal was played 
on the H.ose floor and turned out to be in favor of the Scyamores by ten points. 
The Teachers got the jump in the first of the game, but the Engineers also got 
going and brought their score within three points of the Teachers at the 
halfway mark. State Normal continued to play good hasketball in the second 
half, and was rewarded with victory. 
After starting the season with several defeats, the Engineers began to win 
more games at this point on the s:hedule, and won the next three games. Then 
a short slump lost them two more games, which were followed by two more 
victories. Then came the second game with the Sycamores. 
This game was played in the \Viley High School Gymnasium, and saw the 
Engineers and the Sycamores fighting to a finsh in what was conceded to be 
their toughest battle on the harclwo0<1. The game was close throughout, and 
neither team was in the lead more than five points. The 'Engineers were ahead 
at one time, and the Sycamores another. vVhen the final whistle blew, the 
team that happened to toss the last goal won the contest. 
The remainder of the Engineer schedule was a week-end trip to Hanover 
and Louisville. They broke even on the games losing to Hanover, but winning 
the last game of the season with University of Louisville. 
Goddard 
G ODDJ\RO was one o f th e s ix soph11mo res 
that composed the court squad of Rose. H l' 
was used at center a nd floor g uard, hut mos t of 
the sl'asou played at fl oor guard. \V ith Goddard 
in the game, the n · wa s always team work. and he 
showed good work in carrying the hall ~hrough 
the five -man defense of uur 011ponents. 
Kasameyer 
KASA ;\·I EY I: ~ <lid his bes_t work in th e for-
ward pos1t10n, where his presence always 
added snap to the tea mwork. He was particular-
ly known for his sho rt under-the-goa l shots, o f 
which he made many during the season. Thi s 
pa rti cular s tyle of his enabled him to nm the 
Engineers ' score u11 in several games and boosted 
his season's scorin g. 
Reinking 
pLA YfNG hi s second year on th e varsi ty 
squad, Reinking held down his usual position 
at floor g ua rd. He was occasionally used at 
forward. Reinking was noted for hi s cleverness 
in 11assi ng and wheneve r he was in the game, 
\he teamwork was neve r slowed. Hi s las t year 
of service on the basketball squad will be next 
year and he is ex pected to be one of the mai n-
s tays of the S(JUacl. 
Taggart 
REPEATI NG hi s good work on the football 
sc1ua<l. Taggart pl ayed on the regu lar basket-
ba ll squad in the services o f hack guard. Hi s 
right to hol d the pos ition was eas ily proven by 
the fac t that goals were not easy to make with 
iiim to account with. \Vith the exception of an 
injury rece ived in the Lo uisville game and which 
krpt out o f the li1ie up for one game, Red played 
in nearly every game of the season. He is ex-
i>Cckd to be a mains tay o f next year's squad. 
Berry 
p1.A YING hi s firs t year on tlw varsity squad, 
Berry came well cxpcriencc<l from the 
rhin ie squad. He immediakly fell into his 
routine at center at the first of season, and held 
that job until the last few games when illness 
prevented him from finishing the season. Berry's 
writhing method of handling- the ball was the 
object o f interest of everyone, as it was by this 
s tyle tha t he connected with the goal so often. 
His popularity is not doubted i.n tha t he is the 
captain e lect for next ye<ir. H e played at center 
throughout the season and is expected to ho ld 
dow n the same job in the coming season. 
Alexander 
PLAYING in one of the forward positions, 
Alexander prove<l to be one of the E n-
g·ineers' most valuable men <luring the sc;ison. 
H e has an accura te eye fo r the basket which en-
abled him to be among the leading scorers of 
the team for the entire season. Hi s sho ts from 
a lmost any spot on the floor put the Engineers 
out in front in several games. He sho uld have 
little trouble in holding down a forward position 
on next year's squad. 
Sawyers 
SA \VYERS was one of the two freshmen that 
~ made the varsity s4uad last year and helped 
to bring reward to the squad with the removal 
c,f the freshman rule. He was used at center 
and floor guard, proving valuable at either posi-
tion. He alternated with Goddard at center 
when Berry was unable to play in the latter 
part of the season. 
Lahti 
LAHTI was the only other freshman that made 
the varsity squad and played in many of the 
games at back guard, where he proved a strong-
hold. Having had high school experience in 
that position Lahti showed good work there and 
should be one of the leading contenders for that 
position next year. 
Thompson 
THOMPSON, who played his first year on the 
varsity, proved a valuable man at center. 
He was used in any game at the pivot position 
when Berry was not in the game and will, with 
Berry, he a contender - for that position on 
next year's squad. 
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Captain Harvey l\1ayrose 
Harvey l\fayrose proved himself a capable leader of the 
baseball team playing his third year as a varsity man. He 
covered the territory around second base in a very commend-
able style. He was a fair hatter hitting a consistent average 
all through his three years. 
J\s a leader he was more than successful. for the team 
had the most efficient season that any has had in years. l\f uch 
credit is due ?llayrose for the fighting spirit displayed through 
all the games. He kept the players working hard and the 
indifferent attitude which has been pre\'alent in the past was 
a hsen t. 
Captain :\la_vrose will he sorely missed next year <t11d it 
will take a mighty goud man to fill his place. 
Baseball Schedule 
Oakland Cit\·-4 
At Terre :H autc. 
Indiana Central University-5 
J\t I nclianapolis. 
Eastern Illinois State Norrnal-4 
i\t Charleston 
\Vabash- 16 
At Terre I !aute. 
Oakland City- 11 
1\t Oakland City 
Eastern Illinois State :'\ormal- 4 
At Terre Haute. 
Wahash- 17 
At Crawfords,·ille 
Indiana Central C ni versity- 1 
At Terre Haute. 
DePauw Uni,·ersitr-8 






TlIE baseball team that represented Rose Poly, was one that did justice 
to the school. Rose Poly, who has had many good baseball teams in the 
past, fell in a rut last year, and went through the entire season without 
winning a game. That condition had to he lived down by this year's squad, 
which did very much towards that purpose by having such a successful 
season. Having a ten game schedule, they lost hut three games, two to 
Wabash and one to DePauw University. Seven games won out of ten played 
is a very good record, and the men are to he given credit. 
The marked success of the Engineer Nine this year. owes its success to 
the abundance of hasehall material in the school. There was a strong rhinie 
squad at Rose last year, and with these men becoming sophomores this year, 
they aided greatly towards the building of the 1926 team. This group of men 
consisted of infield men, outfield men, a good pitcher. and a good catcher. 
The Engineer diamond squad was badly in need of a good catcher. not to 
mention the fact that college teams can always use good pitchers. These 
group of men contained a good bunch of hitters whose wielcling of the bat 
during the season swelled the Rose Poly batting average. 
The coaching of the 1926 baseball squad was placc<l in the hands of Pro-
fess0r Settles, who in view of the fact that he played baseball when in college, 
was well fitted for the position. To him must he given a share of the credit 
for Rose Poly's successful season on the diamond. \Vith his system of coaching 
and his knowledge of the game. Professor gained the esteem of the baseball 
men from the very start, which accounted for the splernlicl teamwork shown. 
This was an important item too, when it is remembered that they had difficulty 
in getting in the necessary practice sessions at the first of the season. Th~ 
rainy weather that came so frequently then caused the liasehall men to hold 
their practices in the gymnasium, which greatly hindered them in batting 
practice and infield practice. 
The pitching staff of. the hasehall team this year was, with th·~ exc:·pfon 
of one man the same as that of last year, Bahillis. a sophomore, was the 
only pitcher added this year. \Vells. and Sweeney were vandy men last 
year, and again resuincd their duty 011 the mot1J1(! this year. Bahillis and 
Sweeney did the majority of the p;tching this year. with \Velis breaking into 
the game at times, Sweeney, because of his versatility 011 the diamond. was 
used as a utility man, and spent part of his ri111e at thin! and other infield 
positions. lloh Thompson was the man used on the recd ving end. aml did 
some very fine work for the Engineers in wttrsc of the season. l l is ability to 
play that position proved to he a safety factor 111 nearly every game of the 
season. Kehoe, who played at the initial hag fpr the Engineers, was also 
a product of last year's rhinie squad. Kehoe played a secure g~u11e at first, 
and also helped that feature along with some good hitting. Captain Mayrose 
played at second, and besides getting his share u f liners. he was always ready 
to keep down the number uf stolen bases. The lmt corner was taken care of 
by Sweeney, when he was not pitching, and by Dowen, a freshman. Both 
men played a co11sistcnt game at third. and were always ready with their. 
hit to save the game. The shortstop job was taken care of hy Red Taggart, 
who played wonderful baseball fur the entire season. These men just named, 
were those that usually composed the infield comli'ination in most of the 
season's contests. The outfield johs were divided between five men, each of 
whom served well when he played. The comh'.nat:on which played together 
in the last iew games consisted of Sawyers in left field. Witty in renter field, 
and Houston in right fiehl. Nicoson and Crn!dard played in many uf the games, 
and always providccl a well for halls coming their way. 
The leading hitters of the season were Taggart. Sweeney. anrl Sawyers. 
Never a game passed that either one of these men got a hit or more, and 
they three arc re;;ponsilile for the high btt:ng aYerage ni the team. In 
reality, the entire team was of a slugging nature, and was nearly always 
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Captain Edward Dunning 
EDW1\l{D DUNi\INC as. captain of the 19~6 track team 
sen·ed his second year on the Rose poly th111-dad squad. 
J laying little previous experienre. Captain Dunning entered 
the track events in 1925. ancl developed into the fastest dash 
man J~ose Poly has had for several years. H ol<ling th.: lead-
ing position as cla!d1 man on last yea r's squad. Dunning was 
elected tD the pDsit:on Df Captain of this year's st1uad. 
I le has led the R1>se thinclads through their most s\lc-
cessful season for the few past ycnrs. The permission ID us ~ 
freshmen on this year's track s:1uad aided woilclerfully towards 
the well-halancecl team at RDse this year, but it was Captain 
Dunning who was relied upon to win points for the Eng:neers 
in the clash events. He with l\'lc.t\aught were always capable in 
winning their share of points in the 100 yard and 220 yard 
clashes. Captain Dunning was us~1a l man to break the tape, 
but he and l\Icl\aught nearly always counted for two places 
places in those events. Dunning was also a great help on the 440 yard relay. 
1 Ie will he on next year's track squacl. 
Outline of the Track Schedule 
H.ose Poly- 92 Oakland City- 38 
i\t Oakland City. 
H.ose Poly-87 Eastern l\linois State Normal--4-4 
At Charleston, Jllnois. 
Rose l'oly-100 Central Normal-30 
i\t Terre Haute. 
Hoosier Relays, At Danville, Indiana 
Earlham- 67 Jlanover- lJ 
I\.ose Poly-42V2 N. A. G. U.- 8 
Central Normal-181/2 Indiana Central- 2 
:rvJuncie Normal-IS l\fanchester-1 
Indiana State I\ormal-14 Vincennes-0 
Franklin- 9 Oakland City-0 
Little State Meet, At Greencastle, Indiana. 
Depauw U niversity- J9Yt, Franklin- 10 
Earlham-301/2 Indiana State I\ormal- 7'Y1. 
VVabash-25 Hanover, Oakland City. and Cent 
Butler-18 Normal- 5 
Hose Poly-15 l\tuncie Nonnal- 3 Peter Burt, Manager 
Track 
THE 1926 track season at Rose Poly was one of marked success. Our thin clads easily made up for the poor showing of last year, when the lack of 
material gave the Engineers a poor track squad. \Vith the use of several good 
track men in the freshman class, this year's candidates were developed into 
a well-balanced team. In the seasons of the last two years. there have been 
several positions on the Engineer track squad that have lacked the men to 
fill them. This resulted in a loosely balanced team, that fared poorly in its 
meets. From the material in the school this year, there were found men of 
ability for every position on the team. \Vith many weeks of preliminary train-
ing our track men were made fit for strong competition, and showed their 
wares from the opening of the season to the last. 
Coach Clark, in coaching the track squad, was given the opportunity to 
place his entire attention to that branch of spring athletics by being relieved 
of the coaching the baseball squad. Professor Settles was given complete 
charge of the baseball men, which allowed Coach Clark to forget them and 
make a name for Rose Poly on the cindar oval. He used that opportunity, too, 
as is indicated by the scores, and gained sufficient recognition in state track 
circles to make Rose feared on the track next year. Coach Clark started 
his men to working early in the season, and had several practicing indoors in 
the month of February. 
Edward Dunning, in behalf of his work on the varsity squad of a year ago, 
was this year's captain. He is a dash man, and followed up that activity this 
year, when he proved a big point getter for Rose Poly. He had .McNaught, a 
freshman, to work with him in the dash events, and between the two, Rose 
scored most of its points in the dash events during the season. In the three 
dual meets at the early part of the season, these two men divided first and 
second places between them in the 100 and 220 yard dashes. Derry and Lahti, 
also freshmen, composed the hurdle combination on this year's track squad. 
They usually counted for first and second places in both hurdle races. Both 
of these men were also versed in the art of broad jumping, and each won points 
in several of the meets in that event. Bob \Vade, as the other reliable man in 
the dash events, usually entered in the 220 and 440 yard dashes. He won 
points in those two events .for the Engineers. Wade also ran as a member 
of the relay team. He had a team mate in Drompp, who also ran the 440 yard 
dash. Pete Burt, manager of the track squad, also ran the 440 yard dash, and 
won points in that event in the course of the season. The distance runs were 
taken care of by 1fontz and Swails in the half mile, Swails and Reeves in the 
mile, and Lake, Gammel, and Reeves in the two mile. Barrett, Piper, Max 
White, Aitken, and Trauman were the principal men in the field events. Piper 
and Barrett were entered in the high jump, javelin throw, discus throw, and 
shot put, and between them they made the majority of the Engineer's points 
in the field for the season. Big Bob 1\itken won his share of points in the dis-
cus. i\!ax \Vhite and Trautman were active in the pole vault. and \Vhite also 
won points in the high jump and broad jump. 
]fose made her debut of the track season in the A. A. U. indoor meet at 
Louisville in the first of l\larch. A whole team was not entered, as Coach 
Clark did not have many men in condition scl early in the season. Also he 
did not know the true track ability in the school. Out of the five men that 
entered the meet, three were successful in winning points, and more could 
have been been won had we entered men in other events. As it was we took 
twn firsts, a second, and a third for a total of 14 points. 
l\fany weeks passed until the first outdoor tilt, which was once postponed 
because of inclement weather. It was a dual meet with Oakland City, and was 
held at that place. The Engineers had little trouble in conquering the Oak 
Leaves. and came out with 13 firsts, 7 seconds, and 6 thirds for a total of 92 
points. The school record for the two mile was broken by Lake when he won 
that event. 
The next meet with Eastern Illinois State Normal. held at Charleston, 
proved to he very similar to the first dual meet. The Engineers made 9 firsts, 
11 seconds. and 5 thirds, and a tie for first tu total of 87 points against 44 for 
our opponents. 
The next meet with Central Kormal was the only home meet on the Rose 
schedule and was held on the Rose field. Central Normal proved to be the 
easiest opposition yet, and the Engineers ran up a total of 100 points to their 
30. Rose took 12 firsts, 11 seconds, and 7 thircl!i for their score. Reeves 
broke the two mile record. and Barrett broke the high jump record. 
In the Hoosier Relays a week later. Rose Poly placed second to Earlham 
by virtue oi 3 firsts. 4 seconds. 5 thirds. 1 fourth. and several ties totaling 42 
points. . 
The showing made by the Engineers in the Little State Meet at Green-
castle the following Saturday was in keeping with their showing made in the 
first of the season. Competing against teams of better ahility, Rose won fifth 
place with 4 seconds, l third, and 1 fourth for a total of 15 points. 
Derry lead the scoring of the season with 42 points, Dunning was second 
with 40, MeNaught third with 36o/1 .. Piper fourth with 341/~. and Barrett fifth 
with 28 points. 
Tennis Courts 
SINCE l{ose Poly has been in their new location, progress has slowly go11e on towards the development of the campus. In as much as Rose is not a 
wealthv school. and must handle her affairs eco1w111icallv. she does not have a 
great amount of money with which to hurry up imp;.ovements on the new 
campus. i\s a result , the new tennis courts are just being finished thi s year. 
The civil classes laid out the courts last year when they were also graded 
and then !cit to the wear and tear of nature for one year. The backstops were 
also built last year, and the wire placed on them. Early this spring, final work 
was begun on the courts. which were finished this year. 
The construction of the courts was that of the best. as Coach Clark, in 
supervising the construction saw to it that they were built to stay. Two in 
number, they are located nearly one hundred and fifty yards west of the main 
building facing in the general direct ion of north and south. This arrangement 
is convenient in that men play ing 011 the courts have the sun from th e side fo r 
the greater part of the day. 
\Vh en the courts were constructed. there was a heavv !aver o f fine cinders 
placed on the rough earth, which provides the best dra i;1age'. On top of this, 
there was placed an earthen material composed of sand and clay only . In that 
sand is hard when wet and clay is hard when dry, an approx imately equal mix-
ture of the two has proved to he the best known topping for tennis courts. 
Fortunately, there is a depos it o f a sand-clay mixture on the Rose Campus, 
which is the \'ery thil1g needed for tennis courts. This natural mixtu re was 
used for topping for the courts, and will undoubtedly add to the life of the 
courts. 
~fanager Lee Berry and Assistant :'danager Chester Trigg have had their 
share in the work of the tennis courts. and made it possible fu r the clay court 
game to he played by some of the students before school let out. There is 
believed to be some good material in Rose for a tennis team, ancl by next vear, 
Rose should have a strong tennis team. It is only several years past tha't we 
held the state tennis title. 
ij~ ' . 
~~~ : ' 








i\lfax Sherwood- President L•f Se:1ior Clas~. 




\Vayne \Vatkins-General ~fanag•:r of Teclmic. Financial Secretary, First 
Semester. 
Edson White-President of Athktic Boan1. 
Art Reinking-President of Junior Class. 
Ray Davis-Secretary Rift~ CluL, f."inancial Secretary, Second Semester. 
Clarence .Ellis-President of Y. lVL C. A. 
Guy Mahan- Representing Rifle Club, Second Semester. 
Ed. Dunning-Representing Technic, First Semester. 
Arthur Keiser-President of Sophomore Class. 
\Vayne Dodson-President of Freshman Class. 
THE Student Council formulates and presents all petitions from. the student body to the faculty or Board of l\.Tanagers and attends to such items as are 
usually neglected for want of a definite student committee. The Council fixes 
the amount payable by each student t'> the Students Fund and affixes the dis-
tribution of the Students Funrl. Cet1 erally speaking, the Student Council is 
composed of the leaders of tlv~ variouf. student org<rnizations having as their 
purpose the fostering of a stro:1g schocl spirit ancl being the means of inter-
course in other than curricular <ictivitie'; between the students and the l'aculty 
and Board of Managers. 
Athletic Board 
SE:\IORS 
G. Edison White. J 'n•,,idl'n t John S . \Velis 
J U:\lOI~S 
Edward Dllnning Clark ?\. Piper 
SOPl IOMOlffS 
Robert F. /\ lcxandcr W illiam 1'. Leake 
FHESJ Jl\IE:\ 
James Mc:\aught l ferschel Hylton 
THE affairs of the i\thletic /\ ssociat ion. o f which a ll s tudents a re members. are each year entrusted to eight members of the student body, two rep re-
sentatives irom each class. who are elected at the beg inning of the school year 
and are called ,'\thlctic Dirertors. T hese eig ht men constitute the :\thletic 
l3oarrl. 
The Assoc iation, throug h the :\thletic Board. has under its control athletics 
in all forms, has charge oi t ·2ams representing the school. and is entrusted with 
the care of all a thletic grotlnds a nd equipment. This is carried out by the 
student manager and ass istant of each team who a re elected by the Board. 
The l3oard also decides on the necessa ry requirements io r ea rning a letter in 
different branches of sport, and awards letters to those who have done faith ful 
and efficient work in a thletics. 
Glee Club 
I 'resident 
lfoy ]{eece Vice President 
~forri s Guggenheim Secretary - Treasurer 
Tl I~: Ckc .Clul_> as first originated w;is a s11hstantial. sclf-suppo~·ti1~g organiza-tion winch 1ncl11ded so111e twenty-ndd mcmlh·rs. Inr1uded 111 its program 
were recitals and com·erts. th en a tnur at the close of school. I lowever. due to 
sever;il unavoidable rnnditions. the old Clee Club gradually declined ;ind finally 
ceased to exist. although v;i rious atcmnts ,,·:re made to reorganize it . 
Lack of suf'fic-icnt iunds prn,·cd a :.; tnmh:ing block for those interes ted in 
reorganizing the Clee Club thi s year. for it was !lot included in the list of 
organizations receiving di,·idends fro111 the St11drnts' Fund. However. an 
amount was finalh· obtained irom the StudC'nt Council. sufficient tu fur111 a 
financial foundatil ;n upon which to operate. So the Club got a rather late 
start. but succeeded in outlining a guod sk~tch for St. Pat's and putting it 
across. 
The Club was for111cd this 1·car l ~ v a n11clC'us of four old members. and 
twelve new men. and took step:;. towar;I getting the urganizatinn hack to the 
place it once held in J{ose activities. The services of Prof. Tilson nf :\ormal 
were obtained in directing the cluh. 
The outlook for next year is rery bright as the majority of the members 
are underclassmen and they will :-ill he ready for an early start next year. 
The Rose Ca1nera Club 
l{o hert 11. /\ i tken P resident 
l'aul E. Cr ane V ice President 
\V. I\ohert Ferris Secretary-Treasurer 
THE l<O SE C.'\ :\I E ]{1\ CLC B when first o rganized a number o f years ago 
was known as the l'y ro Club. Since then the duh has functioned very 
successfully at times. hut for th ~ last iew years it has been inoperative. T hroug h 
the interest of a number o f memli\'rs of the student hody, and with the help 
o f P rofessor J ohn ll . l'eddle. the Rose Camera C:11h has been reorganized, not 
with the aim o f acr c mpli shing a gTeat deal in the short time le ft o f the school 
yea r, hut rather with the idea of cstahli ~ hing the club on a basis which will 
insure its future activity . 
The aim o f t he ]\use Camera Cluh is to stimulate an interest in photography 
among the members o f the student body and. a t the same time, to provide a 
means o f g aining a practical knowledge of the subj ect. 
The R ose Camera Club, with the :tli lc assi stance o f faculty advisor, Pro-
fessor John B. Peddle. should he in the future, o ne o f the most acti ve campus 
o rganizations a t Rose. 
Prof. John B. Peddle 
Cuy S. Mahan 




Secretary - Treasurer 
THE Ifose l\ifk Uuh was organized at the beginning of the \Vorld \Var. 
Cpon becoming affiliated with the >iational I<iA e /\s rnL·ia tion of America 
the Club was able tn obtain ~!n eq uipmen t of large and small hnre rifles, targets, 
and ammunition. Just recen tly a calibre .22 model I 922 Springfield rifle has 
Leen added to this equipment. 
The past year has brought about tlw completion nf a new ou tdoor range 
which permits shooting up to and including 300 yards. This is. without a doubt. 
the best pri\"ately owned range in the state. Its chici features are the concrete 
dugout and pits which furnish ample room fo;- six standard target frames. 
The Club also has the privilege of using the new indoor range built in the 
basement of the school building liy the military department. During the past 
winter th e sixth corps area match was shot on this range. i\'fa ny nf the club 
members shot high scores. cnal~ling the team to place among the leading colleges 
and universities nf the country. 
Rose lYiasonic-DelYiolay Club 
Earl F. f(unz 
J nhn I. AI en den ha I l 
Fred E. 1\ icoson 
C. P. Sousley 






rl-IE H.ose :tllasonic-Dci\lolay Club was organized in February of l<J2G as 
an outgrowth of the ;\l a s(Jnic Club which was organized in 1923-24. 
For two years the club was composed of :dasons only. hut this year it was 
reorganized to include both ..\bsrrns and D<:>..\l1ilav in order to accomplish a 
greater purpose and create closer fri endship <L111ong the De..\folay as well. 
Thus far several business meetings have been held. a constitution and by-
laws drawn up and adopted. and plan~ made for social meetings. One social 
meeting has Ileen held thus far at the Grotto I fall through the kindness of the 
Grotto. !\ good time was had hy all and we hope for an even bigger and better 
club next year. 
Rose Y. 1\1. C. A. 
THE Rose T ech \ ' oung :.ren 's Christian :\sso:: iat; on was founded and held its 
first formal meeting- in 1892 at the old school 011 North 13th street. Its 
foundation was based upon the strict Chri stian principle of attempting to prove 
to students that the christian way of living is a practical and very worth while 
one. At fir st only a few students were members. Eventually, however, the 
mombership was expanded to include every man in 1'chool. \Vith these in-
creased members the Y. became the most active and influential student organiza-
tion o~ the campus - which position it now holds. 
\Vith the ex pansion of membership, there came an equal increase and 
broadening of activities. The Y. M. C. A. members took charge of meeting 
the new students, placing them in rooms and seeing that they were properly 
acquainted with the functioning of R ose activities. Entertainments were held 
where all the students met in the spirit of good fellowship - much to the good 
of the school. Th e task of finding employment for students became a part of 
each year's Y. program. Many other things were undertaken by the different 
officers from year to year besides their establi shed duties. 
In 1924, with the purpose of making the organization more wieldy, and 
thus better able to carry out its work , a new system of membership was in -
augurated. Every man m school was made an associate member with the 
privilege of becoming an active memher hy signifying his intention and signing 
a Y. M. C. A. pledge care!. At present there are about 45 active members. 
The Y. also maintains a ranteen book-store, and lounging room. which 
are at the disposal of -everyone in school. These are established in one of the 
large front rooms, and this room is commonly termed the "Y" room. 
It has been the custom of the Y. for over a quarter of a century, to 
publish the yearly handbooks to the students. These hooks are especially 
helpful to freshmen in learning school traditions and history. This year's 
handbook has :1een revised and is a credit to the association. 
A new phase of the Y. work, which has only this year become an im-
portant part of the program is the Y discussion meetings. These meetings are 
open to everyone in school and consist of interesting discussions of numerous 
student and school problems. Some twenty dicussion meetings were held 
throughout the past year, and a great amount of interest and good was the 
result! 
Clarence Ellis 













New Student Committee 
Rooms and Student Employment 
Social and l\Tecting<> 
Advisory Board 
Prof. A. A. Faurot 
Prof. C. K. Settles 
Dr. C. P. Sousley 
President and Faculty Advisor 
Dr. F. C. Wagner 
Prof. J. 13. Peddle 
Prof. Carl Wischmeyer 
• 
The Rose Radio Club 
D. H.alph \Verner, ex-9AQJ 
Earnest 0. Johnson 
I Jerman A. l\foench. 9BT:\ 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary - Treasurer 
THE lfose I\adio Club was organized in September. 1923. by a group of interested students to provide a means for the advancement of technical 
knowledge among the members of the student body who desired radio labora-
tory training and actual radio operating experience. 
/\!though no broadcasting licenses are being issued by the Department of 
Commerce at the present time, due to the congestion of the broadcasting spec-
trum. the Club still hopes to eventually obtain permission to install a high-class 
broadcasting stati.in. in the belief that the resulting publicity would he of real 
value to Hose. Some noteworthy work has already been accomplished how-
ever, on the short waves and much i1westigation will he given over in the 
future to the peculiar reflection phenomena which make daylight communication 
with Europe possible at the frequency of I .S,000 kilocycles. 
T. S. Cliff. 9ES 
\ \!. Dodson 
C. Ellis. <JCZT 
J. 1\. Fairhurst 
:\ . E . Faust 
\V. R Ferris 
\\' . .'\ . Harriss 
E. 0. T ohnson 
I·:. I .et~inger 
( ;. S. :\lahan 
I~. D. :Vlace. ')DCC 
I I. .\. ;\!<?:~ nch. 1JBT\' 
J. L. '.\Inntgomery 
II. Schatz, <)Ei\] 
B. R. Walsh 
D. H .. Werner. ex-9.\QJ 
J. 1-1. Ctt 




Secretary - Treasurer 
TH_E /\merican _I nstitut~ of ~lectrical J::ngineers, an orga_nizati;m represent-111g the electrtcal engineering profession, was founded 111 1884 when elec-
trical development, as it is thought of today, was just beginning. The object 
of the Institute then, as it is today. was the "advancement of theory and prac-
tice of electrical engineering and uf the applied arts and sciences". From a 
modest beginning the organization has grown until now it has a membership 
of more than 17.000. and its members are to be found in every civilized country 
111 the world. 
It is a policy of the Institute to grant to colleges of recognized standing, 
and in which a course in electrical engi•1eering is given. the privilege of or-
ganizing Student Branches of the Institute. These branches are organized 
and conducted by the students. /\ny student of electrical engineering is eligible 
for enrollment as a Student of the !\merican Institute of Electrical Engineers. 
Each year H.ose Polytechnic institute organizes a Student Branch with the 
assistance of Professor C. C. K nipmeyer as counselor. for the year 1925-26, 
twenty-one students were enrolled from the two upper classes. Their interest 
in the papers read and the subjects discussed in the frequent meetings made 
the Branch the usual success. 

Fir:-:: t row, left to r i ~d1t- Fa 11 :-; t , \Vol.' r11 1.:.· r. \Vhih.', She rwood, l<dl 1.:.·y. l b \1 i~ . )foenc h, Corhan, T apy, Lewi~. 
S1-ro11d ruw- -- :\1 i:-:;ch lc r, Bc ll . Calhoon. Yan~ky, \Va l ~h . Pierce, \Vi b o11, ~f ah an . 
Third row- Ka ile!. \Ve~t. Ferri~. Ak~r:-;, Sc h los~b~rg, Pi fc-r. 
Fo urth row- Pipl.'r, Tr:u1t111:ln, Brown, J.t . H ill, 1.t. Hes:-;eJ J, Sg-t. Kl'arn~, )fuehkr, l~ eink ing-. 







Ernest P. Pifer 
FI1{.ST LIEUTENA>JTS 
Ralph \\· . Tapy John S . \V ells 
SECOND LIECTENANTS 
\\'ilhur L. Wilson 
Lowell E . l\foehler 
Clarence Ellis 
SEH.GEANTS 
Guy S. l\fahan 
D. l{.alph Werner 
Russell C:. Fisbeck 
Baird F. W est 
Earl M. Pierce 
C. Lee Akers 
Company B 
CAPTAI.\i 
Bruce R. Walsh 
FIRST LIEUTENANTS 
SECOND LIEUTENANT 
G. Edison White 
SERGEANTS 
Freel L. Trautman 
W. Robert Ferris 
Harry E. Lewis 
Emil ] . Y ansky 





Clarence L. Corban 
FIRST LIEUTENANTS 
Theodore S. Moench Max Sherwood 
SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
Victor E. Schlossberg 
Arthur F. Reinking 
Richard C. Brown 
SERGEANTS 
Othel S. Calhoun 
Ray R. Davis 
Fred P. Mischler 
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The Modulus Staff 
ROLAND E. HUTCHINS -
FREDE. NICOSON 
EDWIN S. BOOTH 
MILTON l{UBIN 
DONALD L. FENNER 
RAY R. DAVIS 
ARTHUR F. REINKING 
BAIRD F. WEST 
ROBERT E. WADE -









FRED L. TRAUTMAN-ARTHUR F, REINKING Art 
LEE AKERS - Campus Editor 
WILLIAM L. HILLIS Humor 
The Technic Staff 
E. W. vVATKINS 
L. E . MUEHLER -
E. S. BOOTH 
J. A. FAIRHURST 
R. C. KADEL 
W. R. FERRIS 
J. T. HARVEY 
E. DUNNING 
D. L. FENNER 
R. C. BROWN 
B. G. WITTY 
L. BERRY 
P. J. BURT 
A. F. REIKKil\G 
General Manager 








Assistant Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Assistant Circulation Manager 
Art 
Art 
The Rose Technic 
FOR the past thirty-five years the "Ro;;e Teclmic" has heen an important 
factor in providing a bond of union between the students and alumni of 
Rose Polytechnic Institute. Founded as a private stmlent enterprise in 1891, 
the Technic successfully met the financial difficulties coincident with its early 
issues, and was soon on a sound financial basis. To Mr. Arnold Layman, of 
'92, goes much of the credit for the early success of the paper for it was through 
his untiring efforts and marked ability that the establishment of the paper was 
made secure. 
In 1899 the Student Council appropriated a portion of the student fund 
to the Technic to defray the expenses of publication. and each student who hacl 
contributed to thi;; fund became a subscriber to the Technic. This wa;; a de-
cided help to the paper for it did away with the uncertainty of student subscrip-
tions each year, and gave the paper a hundred per cent student circulation. 
Through a concerted effort on the part of the staffs of the variou;; en-
gineering college publications over the country to ;;tandardize their page size 
as an aid in securing national advertising, the Engineering College magazines 
As.•ociated was founded in 1921. The Rose Technic, one of th· earliest to re· 
cognize the advantages in such an association. was represented at this first 
meeting and became one of the original members of E. C. M. A This organi-
zation with an original membership of twelve college publications has grown 
to twenty-one members in the five years since its founding. Each year the 
association holds a convention at one of the member schools and editorial, 
advertising, and business problems are discussed hy the members. Addresses 
are given before the convention hy prominent editors of engineering and other 
publications. 
The policy of the Technic during the year 1925-26 has been to uphold the 
scientific nature of the magazine and to devote as much space as possible to 
the news of the student activities on the campus, and the activities of the 
alumni and the alumni clubs. One of the feature numbers of the year was the 
"Cincinnati Tech Club" issue. the majority of the material of which was furnish-
ed hy the members of the Cincinnati Tech Cluh. The Technic was represented 
at the E. C. l\T. A. convention at Cornell early in the fall hy E. Wayne \Vatkins 
and Edward Dunning. These two men returned with many new ideas for the 
editing and publishing of the paper. The annual Technic banquet was held 
in March at the Hotel Deming, at which time the new staff members were 
introduced and initiated into their responsibilities in the organization. 
Hand Book Comn1ittee 
LOW ELL :\£ L"E HLE R -
CL.,\RE:\C I ~ ELLI S 
D:\I RU \VEST 
DO:\A LD F E :\:\ER 
nIAX SHE RWOOD -
Editor 
/\ ss't E di to r 
i\dverti s ing }fanager 
1\ ss 't Ad verti s ing Ma nag er 
Direc to ry 
Rose Honor Men 
This year eighteen men were awarded the new J lonor Keys as a reward 
for their labors in school acfo·ities. As specified hy the rules m the hand 
book, a student must earn twenty honor points for one year to obtain these 
keys. The number this year is exceptionally large, thus showing that there 
is an increased interest in the different activities. The award was changed 
from a shield to a very attractive silver key. 
\Vayne ·watkins Richard Brown Clarence Ellis 
Edson White l\.obert \Va de Fred Trautman 
Max Sherwood Fred Nicoson Peter Burt 
Baldwin Witty Edward Dunning Donald Fenner 
Ed Booth Claude Sweeney Robert Alexander 
Arthur Reinking Jfaymond Davis Robert Taggart 
Clark Piper 
The Junior Prom Com1nittee 
E. S. Booth 
R. C. Brown 
E. T. Dunning 
T. B. Crutcher, Jr. 
R. R. Davis 
R. T. Davy 
B. F. West 
General Chairman 
Chairman of Music 
Chairman of Decorations 
Chairman of Programs 
Chairman of Finance 
Chairman of Dress 
Chairman of Publicity 
The Junior Pro1n 
AS usual the Junior Prom, which is the crowning social event of the school 
year. went over with a loud hang. It was proclaimed hy those in attendance 
as the best yet and not too much praise can be given the committee for their 
!tard work. Many obstacles and !\ifticulties arose during the preparations and 
only through the willing spirit of Chairman Booth and his co-workers was the 
Prom a suecess. Jt was a very fitting farewell for our illustrious seniors, and 
it should lie with the greatest of pride that both the juniors an(\ senior classes 
look hack on this year's Prom as one wonderful event. 
A crowd of almost two hundred couples !lanced to the entrancing strains of 
J can Goldkette's Barn\ from Detroit. Local musicians joined with the s~udents 
in their opinion that the music was as good as has ever heen offered to dancers 
in our city. From the first piece until the last the dancers were hilarious with 
the old Rose pep which always frequents our dances. 
The gym was very elahorately decorated and offered a howery of rose, 
yello\v and purple streamers as a setting. The orchestra platform was a canopy 
of rose ancl yellow streamers with large palms bordering the edge. Two large 
crystal halls furnished the light for the feature dances. The mezinine runway 
was covered with large sheets of rose and white with palms on either side which 
provided a fitting lane for a stroll during intermissions. The fraternity rooms 
which were also decked out in their respective colors received their share of at-
tention during the evening. 
All in all it was a grand and glorious affair and it will be many a moon 
before a future Prom will surpass it. 

St. Pats 
THE annual St. Pat's day celebration this year was an unusual success and was thoroughly enjoyed hy the people who witnessed it and the men of 
Rose who took part in it. The day started off with the show at the Indiana 
Theatre. For some of the fellows, the good time was given a rousing start 
early in the forenoon of the seventeenth. 
\Verner and Mahan assisted by Baldy ·witty gave a very neat and ex-
citing exhibition of high frequency current by aJ.lowing it to jump gaps an:J 
make long flashes of lightning. Next came the banjo quartet composed of 
Dick Brown, Bill King, Dick Kadel and Max Sherwood. This bunch plunked 
a nasty banjo and sang a few songs to boot, Brown finally getting up enough 
nerve to play a snappy solo which was well received. Then came the "Girl 
From Phili<lelphia" or "Why the Preachers Daughter Drank Grapejuice," a 
one act play with a climax that was touching. The players show great promise 
of a future on the theatrical stage. Sweeney and Hillis gave a very natural 
impersonation of two inebriated students venting their wrath on our nearest 
rival-The school of Farmacy. The Glee Club then entertained with a few 
num hers and Roy Reese sang a solo. The final act was the Rose Jazz Hounds 
an orchestra of talent which will some day make \Vhiteman look to his laurels. 
The parade was next on the hill of events and was a real exhibition of 
engineer foolishness and good fun. Street cars vied with prehistoric monsters 
for the right of way. Various animals of sorts were turned loose on the streets 
of Terre Haute and the large crowd that saw the parade voted it one of the 
best demonstrations of its kind that has hit Terre Haute for centuries. One 
Senior disguised as a monkey was delivering shocks generated by his masters 
organ. Some of the elcctricals insisted on stealing something so they took 
eurrent to run their light from the trolley wires of the traction company. 
The crowning event of the day was the dance at the Deming after the 
parade. The Ball room was beautifully decorated in the Irish national colors 
and likeness of the patron Saint adorned the walls of the halL The programs 
were attractive imitation leather books with appropriate decorations and de-
signs commemorating the event of the celebration of the day in honor of the 
patron Saint of engineers. The music was by the Winstead's colored orchestra 
of Louisville Kentucky and they surely did give the engineers and their dam-
sels the best music that has been heard in Terre Haute in a long time. The 
drummer appeared to have no neck whatsoever from the way he wiggled his 
head. The banjo player plucked the strings anywhere from in front of him to 
behind his back. Tht· slide trombone must have been a contortio~ist for he 
laid down on the piano and pushed the slide with his foot-They played the 
hottest music that is, and with the loyal support given them by enthusiastic 
engineers they literally "went to town." Along about midnite the ribbons 
denoting the Order of The Elephant were given out. The dance continued 
intensively until two o'clock and the reluctant engineers escorted their bests to 
their homes with the feeling that this St. Pats had been a real success but Gee 
it'd be all right if I wasn't so tired. Of course everyone attended their classes 
the following morning and didn't even go to sleep after the roll was called. 
The St. Pats celebration this year was in charge of Max Sherwood with 
Ed. 'White, chairman of the dance and Wayne \:Vatkins, chairman of the show. 
The tickets this year were made in the design of elephants, something new in 
the line of tickets and very succssfuL As one Rose engineer says to another, 





Alpha Chi Sigma 
Clarence Corban E a rnest Pifer 
Alpha Tau Omega 
E dson White E dwin Hooth 
Sigma Nu 
J .ee Pick el Arthur ]{einking 
Theta Kappa Nu 
\ Vayne \ Vatki ns Ray Da vis 
Theta Xi 
Russell Fisbeck J ohn Shaw 

Iota of Alpha Chi Sig1na 
J\lpha Chi Sigma fraternity was founded at the Cniversitv of \Vi<mmsin 
in De('ember, 1902, by J. Howard l'viathews, Joseph G. lfot!ey, Fr:ink J. f'etura, 
_\lfred Kundert, Harold E. Eggers, J. C. Silverthorn, E. G. l\Iattkc, :ind R T. 
Conger. Its membership is drawn from stud.:::nts of ci1"~rni:-;try alone and who 
imcncl to make some phase of chemistcy their life work. 
Iota chapter was founclecl at Rose Polytechnic in 1009. There are now 
40 2ctive chapters. 
The fraternity flower is the dark red carnation . .. 
Row One 
C. S. Corban 
E. P. Pifer 
Row Two 
L. E. Muehler 
Dr. J. White (Faptlty) 
J. P. Lentz 
Row Three 
H. P. Shewmaker 
I'd. T. Lan<lrnm 
H. Hayworth 
Row Four 
J. R. Adams 
J. S. Ross 
}{ow Five 
l\1. 11 einig 
K. Metcalf 
Row Six 





Gamma Gamma of Alpha Tau Omega 
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity was founded at Richmond, Virginia, on the 
eleventh day of September, 1865, by Otis Allen Glazebrook, Alfred M.-rshall 
and Erskine Mayo Ross. The fraternity was incorporated at Baltimore City 
January 10, 1879. 
Indiana Gamma Gamma chapter was founded at Rose Polytechnic Institute 
in 1893. Alpha Tau Omega has 86 active chapters. 
The colors are sky blue and old gold, and the flower was the white tea rose. 
Row One 
C. E. Dreher 
F. W. Swearingen 
G. E. White 
H. L. Wilson 
Row Four 
W. L. King 
J. E. Unison 
R. L. Donovan 
J. L. Keoster 
A. S. Drompp 
Row Two 
W. F. Hammerling 
E. D. Booth 
T. S. Bell 
T. B. Crutcher 
R. F. Alexander 
Row Five 
'vV. F. Crawford 
'vV. Dodson 
M. White 
J. R. Sawyers 
C. R. Ploch 
Row Three 
H. S. Carmack 
A. C. Keiser 
Prof C. Wischmeyer 
(Faculty) 
T. M. Reed 
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Beta Upsilon of Sigma Nu 
Sigma Ku fraternity was founded January 1, 1869, at the Virginia lVIilitary 
Institute by J. F. Hopkins. of Marble Vale. Arkansas, assisted by J. \V. I Iopsin 
of lVIemphis, Tennessee, Greenfield Quarles of Helena, Arkansas, and J . l\J. 
Riley of St. Louis, but a native of Kentucky. 
Beta Upsilon chapter was founded at Rose Polytechnic Institute 111 1895. 
Sigma Ku now has 91 active chapters. 
The colors are black, white and gold, and the flower is the white rose. 
Row One 
L. W. Pickel 
J . l3. Wilson 
RC. Brown 
C. N. Piper 
R N. Piper 
R. E. \Vade 
H.ow Two 
G. l3. Lake 
l3. F. West 
R W . Staggs 
A. F. Reinking 
F. E. Nicoson 
C. H . Sweeney 
Row Three 
W. U. Fischer 
J. 1. Mendenhall 
H. K. vVilkens 
W. J. Houston 
\!. J. Mitch 
R. A. Thompson 
Row Four 
F. 1\1. Carroll 
W. K. Tocld 
H. M. Grafmillcr 
G. B. Clark 
G. K. Brodie 
C. Detrick 
H.ow Five 
P. E. McMullen 
J. A. Derry 
0. White 
R. C. Bailey 
E. E. Shaw 
L. E. Jacobs 
Row Six 
I3. A ?vI. l'vlenden 
R. FL Dowen 
T. A. Lahti 
]. \Vardrope 
R. P . Harris 
W. H. Holmes 

Indiana Ga111ma of Theta Kappa Nu 
Theta Kappa 1\u fraternity was founded at Springfield, l\Io., in 1924, by 
a convention of eleven local fraternities from various states. The founders 
were \V. S. Anderson , George Banta, Charles Lamkin, and 0. R. l\Icf\tee. 
From these original eleven chapters the fraternity has grown until it now has 
35 active chapters. 
Indiana Gamma was installed at Rose Polytechnic February 17, 1925, after 
being a local, the P. I. E. S .. for twenty-five years. 
The colors are crimson, saber. and onyx. The flower is a wild white rose. 
Row One 
n. G. Witty 
l'vr. L. Witty 
M. Sherwood 
Prof. 0. Stock 
E. VI/. Watkins 
H. H. lVIayrose 
Row Two 
E. R. Pierce 
R. R. Davis 
E. D. Dunning 
Row Three 
U. L. Fenner 
C. Ellis 
W. L. Hillis 
(Faculty) C. E. Sieglin 
C. Trigg 
IL A. York 
Row Four 
\V. A. Barbezette 
L. Berry 
:\. I3abillis 
E. \N. Cunningham 
J. A. Fairhurst 
W. T. Davidson 
J. T. Harvey 
P. E. Kunz W. A. Watkins 
Row Five 
\V. R. Schauwecker 
H. A. Bierbaum 
R. W. Johnson 
F. 0. 1\nclrews 
J. F. Pennington 
Row Six 
G. R. Knott 
J. l\f. Lawyer 
l\. \\'. Reeves 
R. D. Mace 
\V. F. Porter 

Kappa Kappa of Theta Xi 
Theta Xi fra ternity was founcled at the Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute 
in 1864, a11d has confined its members to students of E ng ineering a nd Science. 
P . H. Fox. R G. Packard. C. C. \Vaite. G. Bradford, B. S . Bena!, H. H. Farnum, 
T. C. Rayrno11cl. ancl !\. H . Starbuck were its founders. 
T heta X i now has 27 acti ve chapters. 
Kappa cha pter was insta lled a t lfose Polytechnic 1n 1907. The colors are 
blue and white. 
Row One 
H. L. Matson 
l\L L. Mitchell 
H. E . J.ewis 
E . F. Ke lley 
]. W ells 
Row Two 
B. R. \.Valsh 
F. L. Trautman 
R. C. Kadel 
J. F. S haw 
R. Fished~ 
Row Three 
}{. T. Davy 
J. Pellum 
LT. W . Bessel 
R. Cla rk 
R. Reece 
}{ow Four 
J\. ]. Nehf 
] . B. Smith 
J. E. Goddard 
C. Muntz 
E. S. J ohonnot 
Row Fi ve 
R. ]. Pierce 
H . S. Dorsey 
(Faculty) R. F. Taggart 
W. P. Leake 
L. Pellum 
Row Six 
F . H. Haring 
C. A. Haswell 
]. H . Corp 
H . H . Hylton 

En Fraternity 
En is a loca l fraternity organized at Rose in 1922 by some of the leading 
men of that class and i\fr. Frank Stone of the Faculty. In purpose the organ-
ization seeks to mark in a fitting manner any who have conferred honor upon 
their 1\lma lVfater by a high grade of scholarship, or by their attainments in 
the fiel<l as Alumni . l\Iembership among the students is confined to members 
of the junior and senior classes. 
Row One 
H. H.. Walsh. Pres. 
Row Two 
E. Lettsinger 
E . W. \\Tatkin.s 
P. E. CraiF'. 
Row Three 
V. E. Schlossberg 
J. H. Utt 
T. S. Moench 
R. Tapy 
Row Five 
E. D. Dunning Pres.-Elect 
Row Four 
E. Yansky 
W. A. Harris 
W. R. Ferris 
W. B. Rogers 
Blue Key Honorary Fraternity 
J\ new fraternity finds itself on the campus this year. An invitation to 
join the Blue Key. a national honorary, was readily accepted and a petition 
is now in the hands of the General Offices. The Mother chapter is at the 
University of Florida. There are at present 17 active chapters, with Rose 
making the 18th. It is compos~d of those men who, Seniors and Juniors, are 
most active on the campus and possess exceptional personalities. The 
local chapter is not very active as yet, since it has just recently been organ-
ized, and is waiting its charter. The charter members and officers are as follows: 
President ··--·---·---·---······--- ....................... ..................... ] ohn Leake 
Vice-President ___ ........ ...... .. .. Lee \V. Pickel 
Secretary ....... .......................................... Fred E. Nicoson 
Treasurer ........................................ _ .................. Edwin S. Booth 
Seargent-at-arms .................................................. Robert Aitken 
Harry Lewis 











The success of this 
volume is great19 ai'tri-
buted to f·he 1non9 re-
lioble 1nerchoni·s who 
hove plnced their odver-
tisernenf·s within f·he fol-
lowing pages. 
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FOl'NllED BY CHAl'NCEY HOSE AT TERRE HACTE, INDIANA, 18fll 
"A College of Engineering" 
Offers a Scientific Education, based on Mathematics, 
Modern Languages, Physical Sciences, and Drawing, 
with thorough instructions in the principles and practices 
High standards of Scholarship and opportunities for 
participation in College Athletics 
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The First N afional Bank 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
FOUNDED 1863 










Valve and Engineer's Supplies 
Agents for 
Hoosier Pumps 
Yale and Towne Builder's 
Hardware 
"Everything a Real Hardware 
Store Should Have" 
Freitag. Weinhardt & Company J 
E•tablbhed 1896 
30-32 II. Sixth St. Phone Wab. 140 and 6028 + 
+++++++++++++++++++++••••••• 
George L. Berry 
PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST 
WEST TERRE HAUTE, 
INDIANA 
+ ................................ 
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I ROSE TECH 
Y. M. C. A. 
Our M otlo: Student Service! 
ARE YOU A MEMBER~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fraternity Meetings 
ALPHA CHI SIG MA 
The meeting opened and as soon as the brothers became used to the at-
mosphere the business of the meeting began. Brother Corban moved that 
Doc. \Vhite and Kid Childs be invited to the next meeting at which the latter, 
also the smaller, be invited to sing a few ditties with gestures. Seconded 
by brother Adams who had been asleep while the motion had been made. 
Brother Landrum moves that the wonderful song that he has just written 
be accepted; he hreaks down and confesses that it is one of the best he has 
written. The name of the song is "The Chem Lab Blues," the words are not 
so much, but Oh the air. Brother Metcalf suggests that each of the brothers 
purchase a bar of the soap that seniors have just manufactured so that they 
will not lose confidence in themselves. Meeting adjourned with the usual 
song and dance. 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
"Let's have order," says Eddie Booth opening the meeting. "Make mine 
light wine and beer." drolled Art Keiser. \Vhich all goes to prove the fact 
that the meeting was really and truly opened. As soon as the crap game 
was calmed down so that the participants were just talking in whispers, and 
the two fellows wrestling on top of the piano had secured permanent holds, 
the business began. The most worthy leader desired to know who broke the 
cigar stand. After fifteen minutes of questioning, Tommy Reed confessed 
that he did it, hut didn't see any harm in it for no one ever smoked any 
cigars around the house, anyhow except Eddie Booth. 
Harry \Vilson moves that he be voted the most popular man in the fra-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ............................ 
H. D. BROWN 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh Meals and Vegeiablet> 
Phmrn W. 6:>80 700 S. 7th Street 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I-Ierhert O'Lcmghlin 




Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners a Specialty 
530 N. 7th St. 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
•••••••••••••• + •••••••• +++++ 
ternity, because of his girl, and thus another fight began for ten minutes. 
Motion lost. Tom Crutcher moves that some of the freshmen go out and fell 
a tree and bring it in to the house and whittle it into tooth picks thus cutting 
down the grocery bill. Furiously seconded by the majority, for all the fresh-
men had had to do the last week was-wash all the windows. clean the rugs, 
the house. and their faces. l\1eeting closed with a prayer by the chaplain, and 
a larger crap game began. 
THETA XI 
Meeting opened with all the brothers absent except the quorum. As no 
one had been married latelv the brothers were all seated around the room 
smoking butts. As soon as' the formalities of opening were over, the officers 
awakened the rest of the brothers and the jolly well business session began. 
Brother Dick Kadel moves that a committee be appointed to study up on 
how to adjust all kinds of meters and to see what could be done about adjusting 
those in the basement. Discussion. Dick Kadel seemed to be the proper 
one to chairman such a committee. Dick withdraws his motion, and moves 
that the meeting be adjourned. Lost. Ralph Davy moves that future prom 
decorations be put up by means of a long pole. Laughter. Black mark to 
Dorsey for not laughing at an upperclassman's humor. Dick Kadel moves 
for adjournment. Lost. Letter from Brother Makinney was read saying all 
the brothers should visit him during the summer, "Just drop in any time 
were his words." Mitchel moves that meeting he adjourned, Kadel is asleep, 
and the move was carried. 
SIGMA NU 
Meeting opens with each brother g1v111g their weekly talk on. "\Vhat 
Have I Done This week to Run the School." Brother Thompson gets the 
····················································•••+++-++: 
There's No Refreshment so Delicious as-
Furnas lcE CREAM 
l1J It will please yourself 
'jJ and guests, if served 
at your party or class 
banquet. We make real 





biggest hand. Brother Sweeney enters and gets a big Ha Ha, because he hasn't 
any knickers on. Brother l\1itch makes a detailed report on how a friend 
of his had made ten gallon of beer aml would he ready in three weeks, and 
mentioned something about Nick being careful of llogs. Three cheers given 
for Mitch and his friend. Brother Sweenev leaves. Brother Mcl\folle11 moves 
that a committee be appointed to look for a house nearer Normal. Fight. All 
appointed on the committee. Brother l\fendenhall suggests that the first floor 
of the Normal dorm would he fine. Nother fight. Brother \Vilkins given a 
black mark for talking; erased when it was learned that he was just talking 
about a new boot !egger. Meeting recessed due to femine shouts from without. 
Hour later meeting starts long enough to adjourn. 
NECK AND NECK 
An elderly lady was visiting the University Hospital in Oklahoma 
"Poor boy," she said to an ex-soldier who had heen wounded, "you must have 
been through some pretty tight squeezes." 
At this he turned a violet scarlet and stuttered. "\Veil. Madam. the nurses 
have been pretty good to me· for a fact." 
Prof. McCormick--"Mr. Pflaging. you say Archimedc disrnvered specifr: 
gravity on getting into his bath. why. then. didn't the principle eyer occur 
to him?" 
Pflaging-"Prohahly that was the first time that he ever took a bath." · 
Tod<l-"\Vhv clo vou call vour car Paul Revere?" 
Memlen-"Becaus'e of the ~1idnight rides." 
Hunting Time: "l\fany a little dear is a little bare." 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





Fort Harrison Savings Ass'n. 
"In Their Own Home'' 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
SMALL SA VIN GS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
:NEW HOME 
724 WABASH A VENUE 




LAUNDRY COMPANY I 
Will to Please 
PHONES 





Lumber and Builders' Supplies 
ELEVENTH AND SPRUCE STREETS 





Terre Haute, Indianapolis, and 








KinglH, Enroe, and 
Eclipse Shirts 
Stetson Hats 
Cooper U \Vear 









N. W. Cor. 3rd uncl \Vabcud1 Ave • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Athletic Goods Co. 
TERRE HAUTE'S EXCLUSIVE 
SPORTING GOODS STORE 
TERRE HAUTE BILLIARD 
PARLOR 
Wishes Each Graduate 
a World of Success 
! N. W. ~rn~ l. i 
~ Ninth and Wabash Avenue l i C. Y. McGREGOR 
................................... . .......................... . 
TIPS TO FRESHMEN 
Sometimes a door will stick because it is locked. A simple turn of the key 
will be found more effective than yanking on the knoh. Try it. 
To hang a picture, hol<l the wire hetween the thumb and forefinger and slip 
gently over nail or hook. You'll soon get the hang of it. 
For shaving, a brush, razor, and mirror will be found almost indispensible. 
And, of course, a growth of heard. 
Donovan-"You know more than I do." 
White-"Of course." 
Donovan-"You know me. and l know you." 
First Oyster-"vVhere are we?" 
Second Oyster--"In the soup.'' 
First Oyster-"Naw ! There are two of us." 
Davis-"What bell is that?'' 
Sherwood-"The one right up there on the wall." 
Scoops West (Cub Reporter, banding in manuscript for first assignment)-
"Here you are, boss; glance over this and see if you don't think it's a rare 
bit of art." 
Hard-boiled Nicoson (giving it the hasty oncc-ovcr)-"IIcll, yes, rare is the 
word; it's certainly not well-clone.'' 
Adam made a world's record that will never be broken when he came m 













Jewelers and Opticians 
Fine \Vutch und 
.Jcwelru Repairing 
EHes Tested Free by 
Graduate Optician 
20 N. Bth Street 
Estuhli>1hcd 1877 
Oppasile Deming Hotel 
····~······················· 
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t Quality Furniture, 
Reasonably Priced 
i HThe Hmne Owned Store" 




HOOD AND HAHN ! 





P==-o-=-t_e_1=:.ts crnd Trode Murks f 
Arthur M. Ilood 
Rose '9a 
100 l HCM E-MANSll H Bl JILi >I!\'(; 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
..++++-++-+++++++++++++++++•••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i t 
l A. 0. TOELLE 
t
l Plumbing and Hecrting 
Con tractors 
+ 
Visit Our Show Room 
116 S. Fll'TH STHEET 
TEHRI<: HAUTE, I ND. 






What Wagner Quality i 
tneans to the engineer 
There are two points of view from which the engineer judges 
electrical machinery-the theoretical and the practical. If either 
be neglected the engineer fails in his mission. 
What the user wants is machinery that can be relied upon to give 
continuous service regardless of what peculiar conditions may 
exist. It is the engineer's duty to investigate all those little re- + 
finements in design and construction that mean so much to the 
user-in energy saved and in the conservation of productive time. 
It is lJe(Jrtn~e TV'ag11e1· has pio11eered in both the theoretical and 
the prrwti.eo.l sides of electrical 1n11eh iner11 d esii;/n rwd eo11struction 
th at the //'Ord fJ U.d LI1'Y is so /'requ.e11 tl71 used i11 terchrui ~ea bl 11 
1rith TV' AG.NEB blf experi.enced en (fi11 eers. 
Knowing the merits of its products, the Wagner Electric Corp-
oration welcomes the most intensive investigations of its products 
and stands ready to cooperate with engineering students and 
engineering schools in all ways possible. Bulletins and other 
information will be gladly supplied upon request. 
'\V agner Electric Corporation 
6400 Plgmouth Avenue 
St. Louis, ~Io. 
l .. ++ + ..... + •• + + + + •• + + + + ......... + + ..... + .... + + ••• + + • + ...... . 
++++++++++++++•••··········································· 
FRANK PROX co. 
Manufacturers of 
COAL MINE EQUIPMENT 
Mine Can 
Roller Bearing and Self 
Oiling Wheela 
Automatic Cages 
Weigh Pana, Screens, etc. 
"Everlasting" Line Cutter Heads 
and Chains for all Makes of 
Breast and Traveling Coal Cut· 
ting Machines. 
Prox Boilers for Continuous Service 
Up Draft SmokeleH Line 
Economic Heavy Duty 
Economic Ex. Hy. Duty 
Economic 
Regular Line 
Economic Heavy Duty 
and Ex. Hy. Duty 
Economic and Radium 
"On the Banks of the Wabash, Since 1875" 
TEURE HA urrE, IXDIAN A 
++++++++++++++++++++ ........................... i 
I..,ET 
The Holloway Studio 
Solve Your Photo Worries 
+++++++++++++++••··········· 
S. C, McKEEN, Pr..ident 
CHAS. PADDOCK. Vice Pr .. ident 
C. B. REED. Ca.bier 
R. C. ROUTZAHN, Au't. Ca.bier 
F. A. FEHRENBACH, Aao't. Ca.bier 
McKeen National Bank 
CAPITAL $500,000.00 
SURPLUS $300,000.00 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
++++++++++++++++++•••••+++++ 
................................................................ 
"The Home For Saving" 
where 
Everg Form of Banking Service is Rendered 
+ 
The Terre Haute Trust Compan9 
Wabash Avenue at Seventh Street 
+++••······················································· 
S. G. SMITH BARBER SHOP 
Ladiea and Children• Haircutting 
a Specialty 
Fellowa: It Pay11 To Look Well 





Terre Haute Boiler Works 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.............................. 
When at 12 Points 
Get it at 
'1\i" E S 'I, ' S 
The Reliable 'Drug Store 
Cor. Lafayette and Maple Ave • 
.. ........... ++ •••• +++.++++++ ............................ 
Things to Wear for Men 
Who Care 
Always Pleased to Show You 
HERB LEACH 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
523 Wabash Ave • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lf '1..Jou want a thing well done -
aslt a buSlJ man to do it / 
We solicit your patronage of 










T. R. Woodburn Printing Co. 
TfRRf HAUTI: Printers •NDIANA 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Terre Haute Savings Bank 
Southwest Corner Sixth and Ohio Street 
Interest Paid on Savings 
The only Savings Bank in Terre Haute 
............................................................... 
·····················+++++~+ 
Buy Your Tires 
from 
Sam's Tire Shop 
310 OHIO STREET 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EDWARD SHAW 
Contractor and Builder 
804 NORTH CENTER 
PHONE WAB. 326 
• • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • .. + 
HENLEY BROS. 
FLORISTS 
"An Acre tif Greenhouse Flowers" 
19th St., South of Hulman 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Edward S. Lammers Ronald E. Lammm 
Edward S. Lammers 
Wholoaale and Reeoll 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish, and Ladders 
Pirone W. 5124 Lon11 Dimmce Phone 
13th and Wabath Avenue 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 




and Ball Room all Social Sessions 
THOS. E. CALI.EN Gen. Mur. 
T. ++++++++ .... + • + + .... + •••• f ••••••••• + • + ••• + •••• + t + .... f •• + • 
• • • • • • • + ................ ........ 
ERM ISCH 
"My Cleaner" 
i 31 NORTH 7th STREET Wabash 6500 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
················•••++-+++++++ 
Geo.J.Stoner R.A.Shourd H.A.Howe 
Rose 115 Rose'l6 Rose'l5 
Shourds-Stoner Co. Inc. 
Architects- Engineers 

















rtUJraUinrls to p.rint in 
one or more co-lors ...... 
TERRE HAUTE 
ENGRAVING CO. 















GLENN W. NORTH 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Contractors and Engineers 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 




Dormitory for Girls, 
Indiana State Normal 
Municipal Swimming Pool 
New Boy's Dormitory, 
Rose Polytechnic Institute 
I++. ..................................................... ....... 




Roofing and. Sheet 
Metal Work 
on 




BILT~WELL --MILL WORK 
REGISTERED 
Waa used throughout the 






By Hal I. Tosis 
\Ve walked together for the last time. The broad open fields, the dense 
woodland, both yielded the seclusion that young lovers desire. Soon we 
came to a large maple tree where a bed of moss offered an inviting resting 
place. The wood was silent and the curtain of twilight was slowly gathering. 
A robin in the tree above sang piteously to its soulmate. The girl sat as if 
in deep meditation and her nearness kindled the flame of desire in my heart 
to possess her,-her eyes, her hair, her lips. How I burned to drink the 
solace of God's heaven from those crimson lips :-so finally yielding to the 
passion which such thoughts arouse, I crushed her warm body to my breast 
in a wild, rapturous endeavor to caress those hot lips. Her body relaxed 
in my embrace as she murmured low, "I can't-I can't." I turned from her 
in resignation and the hope in my heart died away as I peeled off a mint 
from the pack I always carried. How long I sat there chewing the mint I 
know not. But soon I felt a warm, soft hand slide into my mammoth paw 
and I was drawn gently into her strained emhrace. Her warm breath fanned 
my cheek and her fingers strayed through my hair. Suddenly her· arms 
were thrown around my neck, our faces were drawn together and she whispered 
low, "Boy, dear, give me your lips.'' And I felt the warm throb of her lips a 







Inquiries Solicited Covering 
AD Classes of Stnactural Steel Fabrication 
Insley Manufacturing Company 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
W. H. INSLEY, ROSE, '00 
President 
A. C. RASMUSSEN, '09 
Chlet Engineer 
FRED B. RAY, '20 
Ant. Chief Engineer 
ROBERT T. REINHARDT, '11 
GORDON K. WOODLING, '20 
RUDOLPH A. JAENISCH-Ex.,'16 
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MADE WITH SILICA ROCK 
The Famou3 lron3tane Strata 
Hard a3 Flint 
Colors NATURAL, LUSTROUS, 
PERMANENT 
Manufactured by 
TERRE HAUTE VITRIFIED 
BRICK WORKS 
201-203 Arcade Building 
.. 
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